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VIETNAM
ACCORDING TO the Daily Telegraph , 
(28. 4. 75), an Irish nun who has been 
working in South Vietnam for seventeen 
uears said of the American evacuation 
of Vietnam "This last rush to the Uni
ted States is the stupidest thing I have 
ever seen. ^They're/ evacuating chil
dren for cuddling and prostitutes for 
sleeping with. They're rushing like 
bulls in a m is t.11 The hasty evacuation * 
of Americans, their dependants and 
some of their sympathisers and colla
borators bears a ll the hallmarks of 
unconsidered action and w ill doubtless 
engender hatred in South Vietnam and 
some bad feeling in America.

One rea lises that the civilians and 
many of the lower rank soldiers are ex
pendable, and indeed, whether one be- 
• lives or disbelieves atrocity stories 
already appearing, civilians and lower- 
rank soldiers are unlikely to suffer 
physically from  the exercise of power 
by the conquering 'liberation' army.
The majority of citizens live lives of 

‘ such unpolitical usefulness that they are 
unlikely to be involved in resistance 
activities. Such was indeed the case in 
Nazi-held Europe ; it is inconceivable 
that less than 80% of the population 
'collaborated' to the extent of carrying 
on in their usual occupations. Without 
that habitual and expected 'collabora
tion' the Nazis could not have main
tained their b rie f power.

American reaction to this defeat (for 
such it is ) is not surprising. Worried 
by inflation and unemployment many 
Americans are reacting sharply to 
acting as host to these by no means in
nocent victim s of a war sponsored and 
supported for too many years by a 
succession of American presidents (of 
both parties). 'Go Home Gooks1 is a 
frequent cry echoing form er protesters' 
'Yankee Go Home* and ignoring Am eri
can pretensions to be a haven for poli
tical refugees.

some refusees (some have already ar
rived in overcrowded Hong Kong) would 
pose a dilemma both for the militant 
Left and the National Front. It would 
be interesting to see a probable rever
sal of roles.

There has been some unjust criticism 
! of the left for drawing attention to Am

erica's flagrant desertion of her allies 
after the self-same left had villified 
Am erica's participation in the war. 

("T ro g "  of the Observer was guilty of 
this fault. He drew a protester-type 
viewing the departure of American 
refugees from Vietnam, He is sur
rounded by signs - " Vietnam :: GET 
O U T?', etcetera. He is shouting 
"Heartless Bastards !M at the television 
screen.) This 'heartless' desertion of 
former allies (regardless of their wor
thiness or unworthiness) is not unknown 
in war and is one of the grim facts of 
m ilitary necessity. The desertion of 
the Kurds by their allies is the most 
recent example; the Americans deser
ted the Cuban cause when the Bay of 
Pigs venture fa iled ; the British were 
accused (rightly) of deserting many of 
their allies in the last war, leaving 
many to the rigorous regime of Stalin's

Russia. Poland, for whom the war was 
ostensibly fought, finished the war with 
tracts of territory in the hands of her 
old onemy, Russia.

This double defeat of America carries 
In Itself the danger of a growth of right- 
wing extremism in the U. S. with echoes 
of 'betrayal' and 'appeasement'. A l
ready the apprehensive domino theory 
is being put forward by the fearful but 
this seems to be merely a logical ex
tension of the communist-conspiracy 
theory with communists under every 
bed in Asia. The Vietnam war like 
many 'communist' causes has been 
nationalist in its impulses. Its aims 
and achievements (up to now) have 
been reformist. The Vietnamese have 
successfully ridden the two horses of 
communism: the Chinese and the 
Russian.*

It remains to be seen which brand of 
national communism (if  any) the victo
rious Vietnamese w ill accept. P e r
haps like many national liberation 
movements the Vietnamese w ill play 
both ends against the middle.

Whatver happens It is a problem for 
the authoritarian Left to find a new 
cause to follow and a new enemy to 
hate. The broad simplicities of the 
Vietnam war w ill not survive the com
plexities of rebuilding Vietnam, in 
which we wish the people luck.

And they w ill need it. From being 
the puppets of America, it w ill prob
ably be their further fate to be a dis
cussion point between Russia and 
China, whose undoubted assistance 
w ill no doubt have to be paid for.
But there never was a good war or a
bad peace.

Jack Robinson.

STRIKING AT A USELESS INDUSTRY

The possible acceptance by Britain of
• •

The American inierventipn in Indo-China began as an 
experiment in counter-insurgency and deteriorated into one 
of the most brutal wars of attrition in modern history. 
Both sides committed war crimes, but the brutality of war 
was greater because of the guerrilla tactics used by the 
North Vietnamese and the American counter-measures.

According to the Indo-China Resource Centre in 
Washington, the total casualties, dead and wounded, from 
January 1961 to January 1975 was 5,773,190. Excluding 
American casualties, this was rather more than 10 per cent 
of the population of South and North Vietnam, Cambodia 
and Laos.

The dead totalled 2,122,244, including 56,231 Americans. 
In comparison, Britain's armed forces lost 305,770 in the 
Second World War.

Only approximate figures are available for civilian 
casualties, and they are obviously incomplete. From 1965, 
South Vietnamese casualties alone totalled 1,540.000, of 
whom 440,000 were killed.

Before the final collapse, the South Vietnamese 
authorities estimated that 55 per cent of the population,

IF  THE STRIKE of "stable lads" at 
Newmarket achieves nothing else, It 
w ill at last have shown up the sort of 
relationship that exists between train
ers , the "punters11 and the jockeys on 
one 6ide, and those employed to look 
after the horses on the other. Despite 
what has been written in the national 
newspapers, this relationship seems 
to be, if not a feudal one of lord and 
serf, then at least a nineteenth-centurj 
one of master and servant. One can 
imagine the racegoers when they real
ised that their afternoon's racing might 
be interrupted or stopped by a sit-down

about 10m, were refugees. The number of orphans was 
thought to i?e about 900,000.

The United States air forces flew 1,899,668 sorties and 
dropped 6,727,084 tons of bombs on Indo-China. In com
parison the Second World War was a minor operation. 
The combined British and American air forces dropped 
only, 2,700,000 tons of bombs on Germany.

Apart from bombs, the United States air forces dropped 
19m gallons of defoliants in South Vietnam. According to 
the National Academy of Sciences, 3,500,000 acres were 
sprayed, the equivalent of Northern Ireland. The effects 
could persist for 100 years or more.

A Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee also reported 
that 47,489 canisters of silver iodide were dropped on Indo- 
China in attempts to modify the weather.

Every kind of aircraft was used, from B52 bombers and 
carrier-based fighter-bombers to helicopters and pilotless 
reconnaissance planes. About 8,000 aircraft were lost, 
including 4,600 helicopters.

The total military budget, from 1965 to 1974, was 
$141,300m. A  further $28,684m was spent on aid.

- -  from  The T im es

of "stable lads". The same was true 
of jockey Willie Carson, who after be
ing dragged from his horse called upon 
the "punters" to deal with the strikers. 
This they did. It was these people who 
•turned the race meeting into a "r io t" by 
their bitterness at the thought of these 
"stable lads" depriving them of an after
noon's sport.

•

It has been very noticeable that the 
reports on the strike appearing in the 
national press are mostly written by 
the horseracing correspondents. Obvi
ously their views about the dispute are 
coloured by the type of job they do.
They all repeat the Newmarket Train
ers Federation statements that they 
can't pay more than they have already 
offered. And that if  they give in now 
"there won't be a single horse trained 
at Newmarket in five years' time'.'.

The striking "stable lads" belong to 
the Transport and General Workers' 
Union who are demanding a £4.70 & 
week increase. The trainers have of
fered £3. Brough Scott, racing cor
respondent of the Sunday Times , writes 
that Mno more than half of Newmarket's

M Continued on Page  2
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700 lads are in the union and only 30 % 
of the to.al came out on strike* and 
U* • market is far the strongest TGWU

-*4ning centre1 r. T h e ’ ‘lads11 get £35 
a «cck for a seven-day week, but a 
bonus is gained if your horse wins.
This is fine if you work with a good 
horse, but as any "punter1’ w ill te ll 
you, many horses never even get a 
place. _

The TGWU policy is to recruit every'- 
one they can get. Certainly in the nor- 

. mal industrial sense, the "stable lads" 
need organisation. Their lot has only 
improved because other workers’ stan
dards have risen, not because the train
ers are a good lot. They, like any 
other employer, as in business to make 
a profit. They charge the owners of 
horses they train a fee. An owner can 
win thousands of pounds, but obviously 
none of them are short of money ; they 
own horses in order to indulge a fancy.

Horse racing may no longer be the 
sport of kings, but it certainly belongs 
to the rich, i f  not the idle rich. It also 
gives many a working man and woman 
a pie-in-the-sky hope of winning a for
tune. But like any industry - and 
horse racing and breeding are an indus
try helping our balance of payments - 
it's  there to make a profit. Those 
"stable lads" who haven’ t joined the 
union or are not striking might see 
themselves in the future as jockeys or 
trainers joining the privileged side of 
the industry. Others might, as one 
racegoer in the grandstand was reported 
as saying, *^not j  want a job in racing, 
they just want anything that keeps them 
away from a factory bench".

That, in itself, is an indictment of our 
present system. Certainly the regular 
visitors to the grandstands at Newmarket 
know nothing of factory benches. But 
itTs this attitude, this relationship of 
keeping your place which still prevails 
in horse r  acing. Indeed it prevails 
throughout our economic system, except 
that this type of action was thought to 
happen only in the cities and factories. 
Those messy, dirty places where the 
great unwashed live. Here at Newmar
ket at least we thought everyone knew 
their place.

Well, the trainers can be forced to 
pay up, if  enough give their support. 
After all, the others w ill get the increa
ses the strikers have fought for. The 
action of the television workers in refu
sing to cross the picket line last Friday 
is the sort of solidarity needed, but if 
the TGWU really meant busines they 

; could stop all racing.
However, as with much employment 

‘ in our present capitalist society, horse 
racing is a useless activity as far as it 
concerns the community. No one would 
watch horse racing if  it wasn't for the 
betting. There are plenty of people 
who enjoy working with horses who 
could find more useful employment at 
riding stables, which at least give peo
ple pleasure. But horse racing is a 
rich industry, made so because people 
like a bet or think they can win their 
way to an easy life. Remove the 
chance of winning money and horse 
racing is finished.

POUCE AND
OVER THE last two weeks (to May 
1st) there has been a series of 
events.

After a four-day tria l at Inner Lon
don Crown Sessions, three squatters 
were sentenced on 28 April to six 
months imprisonment (suspended) and 
ordered to pay a total of £ 270 costs.

« They had been involved in the debrick
ing of a house for a homeless family.

Two CID men from Arbour Square 
police station who had been present at 
the tria l were among 8 policemen who, 
accompanied by a dog, made a ludic
rous search of two squat6 (including 
the office of the squatting group) in 
Stepney on April 30th. They arrived 
saying they were looking for stolen 
property, then said they were looking 
for a gun, and finally "for a stolen 
gun". Floorboards were taken up but 
nothing found.

The local police may have also been 
irritated by complaints from squatters 
to M. P. s and to A10 over poliqe rac
ism locally. In Poplar, Bengali ten
ants have suffered a series of assaults 
over the last six weeks, and the police 
have refused to dp anything. In 
stepney, police arrested three squat
ter Bengalis for grievous bodily harm 
on the evidence of two white youths, 
and refused to listen to any of the 
West Indian, Bengali or white 
(squatter) eye-witnesses.
- Also on April 30th there was a brut
al eviction of a squatting family in 
Poplar. There had been an attempt 
by bailiffs on the 23rd, which had 
been foiled by over 25 people. Lime- 
house police had refused to be involved 
on that occasion. However, on the 
30th at least six police accompanied 
bailiffs in an early morning raid on 
the squat. Constables H334 and 
H240 dragged the women and children 
our of the flat by the hair, throat, and 
with arms twisted behind their backs. 
The two women and four children 
were forced out without the opportun
ity to take anything from the flats, and 
were left shivering in light clothing 
and without shoes. bo hasty was the 
operation that the flat was on the point 
of being padlocked with a year old
child still inside. (Other police in-

•

volved in the eviction were constables 
H342, H305 and H386, and an Inspect- 

• or from Limehouse station.) After
wards a squatter who had been at the 
scene was picked up and held for two 
hours before being released without be 
ing charged. The flat was resquatted.

• ♦  •

Tower Hamlets Council continue to 
refuse to talk to Cor fie Id Street squat
ter 8 (see FREEDOM 29 March). The 
.covop have asked the council for anoth
er empty block i f  the council want to 
demolish Cprfield Street (for which 
there: is a plan to clear the site for a 
community centre). In an open letter 
to the Leader of the Council the co-op 
declared their intentions: 
tr. .. Corfleld Street Co-op has been 
set up by a group of people whose one

COUNCILS
thing in common is thattthey were 
without a proper home. . .The objectives 
of the Co-op are, in the short term, to 
maintain their position as squatters in 
Corfleld Street and to open negotiations 
with the Council in order to obtain the 
block on a lease/agreement with a view 
to renovating it. In the long term, we 
intend, with financial assistance, to 
renovate the blocks ourselves to a 
standard at least equal to that of sur
rounding blocks and to live in the pre
mises at* an appropriately reduced 
rent.

"We believe that the present housing 
situation is out of control. Homeless
ness increases every year and conven
tional housing policies can be seen to 
be a total failure. The effects of this 
have been to destroy traditional East 
End society by forcing people, particu
larly young people, to leave the area 

. and the danger is that Tower Hamlets 
w ill become an underpopulated area 
with an increasingly older population. 
One way to stop this is by housing co
ops, whereby people take control of 
their own futures by occupying some of 
the hundreds of empty properties which 
exist in the borough and which the 
Council leave to rot simply because 
they are unable or unwilling to renov
ate them, even on a temporary basis.

" . . .  we now hear, since the demoli
tion men moved in, that there is a 
plan to demolish Corfield St. and 
Finnis St. and to build a community 
centre for local people... It was a 
twist of fate that we chose a street 
which local people wanted demolished 
in order that they might have a com
munity centre on the site. We would 
like to stress that we have no wish to 
deprive them of their centre. We are 
prepared to form our co-op elsehwere 
in the borough i f  the Council were to 
make available some of the mass of 
empty property that they own... "

Tower Hamlets Council admit to 
having over 1,300 dwellings empty 
(and over 2,000 empty GLC properties 
in their area.

A ll but two of the tenants in the 
blocks surrounding Corfield Street 
have signed a petition supporting tne 
squatters.

Greater London Council bureaucrats 
are evicting six groups of squatters 
from mobile houses and flats In Tower 
Hamlets, contrary to present GLC pol
icy in the area. The six are from a 
list given to the GLC while squatters 
were negotiating for rehousing or rent 
books.

Stepney Squatter.

iJfte have seen copies of statements by 
two Bengali squatters whose families 
have been subjected to the attacks men
tioned in para 3 of this report. Both 
families had been moved out of the GLC 
flats in which they had squatted in 
Tower Hamlets into other GLC proper
ties in Poplar. --K d e j
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ONLY ONLY
NEARLY O N E  Y E A R  ago, in  June 1974,

there was, in S tockho lm , a  con fe ren ce  on the 
politics o f s u rv iv a l. A s  fa r as can  be seen, the 
concern expressed and the p o in t in g  ou t o f the 
darters have had l i t t le  e ffe c t  upon the a c t iv 
ities o f the odm inistrctors o f  human a f fa ir s .  P o i
sonous substances s t i l l  co n tin u e  to be  a p p lie d  
to land, sea and a ir ,  and  ra d io -a c t iv e  substan
ces s till to be a ccum u la ted  and im ported fo r 
processing.

The Friends o f  the Earth pub lished  a book on 
the conference* w h ic h  made the te l l in g  po ints 
that a ll the w a te r on earth  is as a drop o f  w ater 
to a hen's egg (the condensed atmosphere is 
mony times less) and the th in  m antle  o f  so il is 
in like  p ropo rtion . A  com b ina tion  o f  these e le 
ments is w hat man and  h is l iv in g  environm ent 
is. Man is by fa r the most numerous a t the 
earth's tab le  and is engaged in  d ep r iv in g  many 
of our fe llo w  crea tu res o f  a  seat a t  the ta b le .
Also many o f  our Fe llow  humans are constan tly  
undernourished.

When we w ere  not so numerous, the im pact 
of man on h is env ironm ent was sm a ll. The f la t  
earth of in f in ite  boundaries was a source o f  in 
fin ite  resources. W e s t i l l  behave  as i f  the earth 
was not round and ve ry  f in i t e .  Even so, the 
collapse o f e a r lie r  c iv i l is a t io n s  was preceded 
by the co llap se  o f food sources. W i l l  the in 
creased im pact o f  man on th is un ique and d e l
icate p lane t re su lt in  man fo llo w in g  the d in o 
saur into o b liv io n ,  the fa te  that now threatens 
the largest mammal, the w h a le ?

Two threads o f  human deve lopm ent, one o f 
creative beau ty , lo v e ,  co -ope ra tio n ; the other 
of greed, power and c ru e lty ,  must be d i sen tang-

The s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  the above figures is that 
they purport to show the e f f ic ie n c y  o f  British 
ag ricu ltu re  (pre-w ar) o ve r that o f  our European 
neighbours. W e see tha t the a g r icu ltu ra l w orker 
in B rita in  t i l le d  three tim es as mony acres as 
his European coun te rpart bu t h is O U TPU T  PER 
ACRE was the low est o f a n y . There was a lso  an 
o rien ta tion  towards liv e s to ck  husbandry,os can 
be seen from the fa c t  that in  G re a t B rita in  
many more un its o f  liv e s to c k  were served by 
each w o rke r. L ive s to ck  a re  processors o f  food 
rather than prim ary producers, a lthough as 
part o f  the sym b io tic  process, they con tribu te

*The Stockholm  C on fe ren ce  -  O n ly  O n e  Earth .

" le d  and understood i f  the enormous pow er o f  a 
techno logy a l l ie d  to p r iv ile g e , greed and pow
er is not to g ra ve ly  threaten o^r tenancy o f 
th is p lan e t.

•
O u r use o f  techno logy is bound up w ith  a 

shambles o f f in a n c ia l usury and power w h ich  
a re  preventing  a sane use o f  that power. The 
decay ing  w a lls  o f  soc ie ty  are stuck together by 
oceans o f paper b i l ls  and bank notes.

M any modern dinosaurs that mesmerise man
k ind  are being rev ived  to continue the ir dan
gerous and irre le van t ex is tence . In B rita in  one 
such d ino sau r,'B r it ish  Leytand, where the bra in 
on top seems to be as small as that o f Its e x tin 
c t  predecessor, is to have its ex istence extend
ed . This is a prim e exam ple o f  b ig is u g ly , and 
there is to be no rad ica l change in lin e  w ith  
new cond itions. The obsolescent transport sys
tem is to con tinue  to be serv iced , and Jugger
nauts manufactured fo r roads and f ie ld s . There 
is no suggestion that the ir products be adapted 
fro a w orld  o f scarce resources, expensive fue l 
and the change necessitated by the fa ilu re  o f 
ag ro -industry  to d e liv e r  the goods.

A t  a tim e when much is being said about 
Common M arke t ag ricu ltu ra l p o lic y  and the 
in iqu itous D r. ManshoJt, the Common M arke t 
is proposing to spend large sums on persuading 
B ritish  greenhouse growers to d ism antle green
houses fo r w h ich  they had a  40 per cen t grant 
to e re c t. This sort o f craziness is Just the c ra z 
iness o f a market-based ag ricu ltu re . In re a lity ,  
how ever, it  is to some extent intent on industr
ia lis in g  the peasant formers o f Europe in  a w ay 
in  w h ich  the B ritish  have developed ove r many 
years, as the fo llow ing  figures for 1937 show:

fro fe r t i l it y .  Therefore we see how agricu ltu re  
was, between the wars, adjusted to the indust
r ia l scene, and that h igher output per man is 
not a t a ll necessarily  the same as h igh output 
per a c re .

A  propos o f  this determ ination to develop 
ag ro -industry  a t a ll costs, in  a recent a g r ic u l
tural supplement fro the East A ng lia n  D a lly  
T im es, a representative o f a chem ica l combine 
lamented the fa ilu re  to inprove y ie ld s  by new 
p lan t strains because many were d isappointing 
in  that they d id  not have lo n g - liv e d  resistance 
to d isease. H is so lution was, o f  course, more 
pestic ides, herb ic ides and chem ica l fe r t iliz e rs .

Th is, o f course, Is the grand I llu s ion  o f  the 
green revo lu tion  that fo ile d  to m a te r ia lise .
W hy has It fa ile d  to m a te r ia lise ?  Because the 
w ho le  concept Ignores the basic fa c t that suc
cessful vegetab le  growth depends on v a r ie ty  
and ba lanced  communities o f  l iv in g  th ings.
W hat happens when chem ica l fe r t il iz e rs  are 
used on monocrops fo r a long t im e ?  The so il be
comes la rg e ly  devo id  o f  o rgan ic  content and 
more and more fe r t i l iz e r  hos to be a p p lie d . The 
sing le  crop a lso  a ttracts pesh that find  i t  the 
so le host for the ir attentions: these posts are 
la rg e ly  s la in  by pestic ides w h ich  a lso  s la y  the ir 
predators; the few rem ain to breed, resistant to 
the pestic ides and w ith  r>o predators, and a 
more powerful chem ico l has to be found.

Therefore, apart from the o the r by-products 
o f industria l farm ing such as the destruction o f 
hedges and trees, the residues o f a ll the sub
stances po llu te  the w ater courses and u lt im a te 
ly  present a danger to man h im se lf.

V a s t, scarce , resources are required to pro
duce n itrogen, potash and phosphates, w h ile  
the wastes o f ag ro -industria l liv e s to ck  present 
a  hazard that should be an asset. Western man 
is a lso a t the end o f the food ch a in , p a rt ic u la r
ly  as he consumes vast quan tities o f  liv e s to ck  
and, predator that he is , rece ives back  that 
w h ich  he lavishes w ith  great abandon on the 
f ie ld s  and an im als in h is ca re .

In F rance , on ana lys is  o f  poisonous substanc
es used in ag ricu ltu re , found in  human and 
cow 's m ilk  was carried  ou t. The p o llu t io n  by 
lin dane , d ie ld r in  and a ld r in , heptoch lo ride  
p lus eponide DDT in  human m ilk  is h o rr ify in g ly  
h igh , h igher than in  cow 's m ilk . Reasons fo r 
this concentration  are the small quan tity  o f 
m ilk  g iven  by women and the in frequency o f 
the ir la c ta tion s , and , be ing a t the end o f the 
food cha in , the ir consumption (p a rt icu la r ly  in 
the West) o f large quantities o f anim al prote in

The p o ss ib ility , therefore, is that our food 
w i l l  be a source o f a w ho le  range o f  a g ro - in 
dustria l induced diseases.

A la n  A lbon
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fOutput Wages per Acres per
l

Livestock Output
YEAR 1937 per worker hired worker worker units per per acre

£ worker £1

Gross Nett (shillings weekly) Gross Nett

Great Britain

• • •

240 200 30 - 36/- 33.8 10.3 7
F
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Denmark 180 155 23 - 26/- 15.7 8.4 11 10

Netherlands 150 120 23 - 30/- 9.0 4. 9 17 14

Belgium 1 110 100 18 - 22/- 7.4 3.4 15 14

Switzerland 110 100 27 - 29/- 7. 1 4.3 17 15

France 90 90 20 - 28/- 11. 6 2.8 .8 8

Germany 70 70 18 - 23/- 7.9 2.8 8 8

Table compiled by P. Lamartine Yates



SABOTAGE, according to Andr£ Tridon, 
was originally' a slang term and desig
nated work carelessly done, literally 
kicked about with wooden shoes* While 
the practice was not new, the develop
ment and systemisation of methods of 
industrial sabotage undoubtedly owe6 
much to Emile Pouget, who wrote in 
his Alamanack du Pere Peinard inl897, 
UI am an anarchist; I want to spread 
my ideas; I already have the bistro; I 
want something better. " The nature of 
some of his ideas became apparent that 
same year when he attended a syndical
ist conference held in Toulouse and re
membered the threat issued by Guerarc^ 
head of the railwaymen's syndicate, two 
years previously when the government 
had threatened to introduce a bill mak
ing it illegal for railwayman to join a 
syndicate: "With two cents worth of a 
certain stuff, used by one who knows, a 
locomotive can be made absolutely use
less* M

At the 1897 conference, Pouget gave 
currency to the work sabotage when, 
after M. de Selves, the prefect of the 
Seine, had refused delegates from the 
Syndicate of Municipal Workers leave 
of absence asked for in order to attend 
the conference, a resolution was passed 
protesting against his attitude. Pouget 
opposed the passing of the resolution 
and advocated sabotage:

mously and at the Paris conference of 
1900 sabotage was once again endorsed 
by 117 votes against 76; three forms 
of sabotage were distinguished:
1. Active sabotage which consists in 

the damaging of goods or machinery.
2. Open-mouthed sabotage ("la bouche 

overte") beneficial to the ultimate 
consumer and which consists in ex
posing or defeating fraudulent com
mercial practices.

3. Obstructionism or passive sabotage 
which consists in carrying out orders 
literally, regardless of consequences 
(Work to rule).

The Bulletin of the Montpelier Labour 
Exchange for 1900 gave advice on sabot
age to engineers, joiners, garment wor
kers and agricultural workers. Barber 
shop assitants in Paris in 1902 extracted 
the yolk from eggs, filled the eggshells 
with caustic, and used them on 2,000 out 
of 2,300 barbers1 shops. This was done 
as part of their struggle for a weekly 
rest and shorter hours, the "badigonnage1 
(smearing up) being done at night. As a 
result they won a weekly rest long before 
parliament passed a law making it com
pulsory in every trade. The badigonnage

si on of poles can be easily managed. 
Underground cables can be destroyed by 
fire, water or explosives, e tc ., etc.

As editor of the CGT newspaper,
Voix du Peuple , Pouget now had some
thing better than the bistro to spread 
his ideas, and in its Issue for May 21, 
1905 it was pointed out that a walkout 
of all the workers was insufficient to 
cripple an establishment as long as all 
the machinery was left in perfect con
dition. (Pouget was no mere machine- 
wrecker; his advice on rendering 
power stations ineffective was given in 
order to ensure that efforts to restore 
power would be unavailing even when 
the government used troops for the pun* 
pose.) The same idea inspired the 
following advice in Voix du Peuple :

"The first thing to do before going 
out on strike is to cripple all the mach
inery. Then the contest is even bet
ween employer and worker, for the 
cessation of work really stops all life 
in the capitalists1 camp. Are bakery 
workers planning to go on strike 7 Let 
them pour in the oven a few pints of 
petroleum or of any other greasy or 
pungent matter. After that soldiers or 
scabs may come and ba, ke bread. The 
smell will not come out of the tiles for 
three months. Is a strike tn sight in 
steel mills? Pour sand or emery into 
the oil cups."

Similar advice was given by A. 
Renault in his pamphlet on Syndicalism 
and the Railroads : "We must select

"We would gain more by doing some
thing definite than by merely protesting; 
instead of submitting to our rulers1 
whims, we should return blow for blow; 
we should give one kick for every slap. 
Remember the fear which was struck 
into the capitalists1 heart when our 
comrade Guerard told us how a worker 
at an expense of two cents could prevent 
a fast train, even with a double header, 
from pulling cut of a station. I present 
the following substitute for the resolu
tion before the house:

TThe congress realising that it is 
futile to blame the government, 
which is only discharging its duties 
when it tightens the screws on the 
workers, directs the municipal 
workers to commit depredeatlons 
to the extent of 100,000 francs in 
the various services of the City of 
Paris in order to repay M. de 
Selves for his veto1. "

The congress voted down the motion 
but appointed a committee on sabotage 
and boycott which defined sabotage and 
described its various applications and 
finally presented a resolution on boy
cott and sabotage:

'RESOLVED, That whenever there 
arises between employers and wor
kers a conflict due either to the em
ployers' exactions or to the work
ers' initiative, and a strike does 
not produce results satisfactory to 
the workers, the workers shall use 
boycott or sabotage or both accord
ing to the rules laid down In this 
report.'

This resolution was passed unant.

caused damage estimated at 200,000 
francs to their employers* premises.

The fertile mind of Pouget, described 
somewhat euphemistically as the CGT's 
"technical expert",was ever at work, 
and together with Sebastien Faure he 
delivered addresses on the subject of 
"technical instruction as revolution's 
handmaid", though some extracts indi
cate that Pouget may also have consulted 
with his old friend, the "king of electri
city", Emile Patau d:

"The electrical industry is one of the 
most important industries as an inter
ruption in the current means a lack of 
light and power in the factories; it also 
means a reduction in the medns of trans
portation and a stoppage of the telegraph 
and telephone systems... " "How can the 
power be cut off? By curtailing in the 
mine the output of the coal necessary for 
feeding the machinery or stopping the 
coal cars on their way to the electrical 
plants. If the fuel reaches its destination 
what Is simpler than to set the pockets 
on fire and have the coal burn in the yard 

instead of the furnaces? It is 
child's play to put out of work the eleva
tors and other automatic devices which 
carry coal to the fireroom. .. "To put 
boilers out of order use explosives or 
silicates or a plain glass bottle which 
thrown on the glowing coals hinders the 
combustion and clogs up the smoke ex
hausts. You can also use acids to cor
rode boiler-tubes; acid fumes will ruin 
cylinders and piston rods. A small 
quantity of some corrosive substance, a 
handful of emery will be the end of oil 
cups. When it comes to dynamos or 
.transformers, short circuits and inver-

among the expert workers a few com
rades who, knowing every detail of the 
machinery, w ill find the weak spots 
where an effective blow can be struck 
while avoiding all stupid destruction of 
material. M

The sabotage methods used by the 
French railroaders impressed Bill 
Haywood of the IWW during a visit to 
the country and the IWW newspaper. 
The Industrial Worker, not only advo
cated sabotage but provided an impres
sive list of acts of sabotage carried out 
by the capitalist class, "the exploiters 
who are loudest in condemnation of sab
otage when it is used to benefit the 
workers". The adulteration of medi
cines and foodstuffs by manufacturers 
was quoted as examples of capitalist 
sabotage and, on a larger scale, the 
following:

"Capitalists cause imperfect dams to 
be constructed, and devastating floods 
sweep whole sections of the country. 
They have faulty bridges erected, and 
wrecks cause great loss of life. They 
sell steamer tickets, promising abso
lute security, and sabotage the life 
saving equipment to the point where 
hundreds are murdered, as witness the 
Titanic . The General Slocum disaster 
is an example of capitalist sabotage on 
the life preservers* The Iroquois 
theater fire is an example of sabotage 
by exploiters who assured the public 
that the fire-curtain was made of as
bestos. The cases could be multiplied 
indefinitely."
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So, too, could the various methods 
of sabotage practised by workers in 
various trades and professions. At a 
Bank Clerks Congress in Paris it was 
decided that all possible evidence of 
crooked dealings taking place in finan
cial establishments be gathered and the 
incriminating evidence kept on file for 
publication whenever they were pres
sing claims for better conditions, v . 
Open-mouthed sabotage was widely 
practised, as Andre Tridon relates in 
his book The New Unionism (New York, 
1913):

"Besides denouncing abuses, workers 
are Instructed to correct them when
ever it is in their power. Wineshop 
workers must refuse to dilute the wines, 
cooks must use so much margarine that 
it becomes as expensive as genuine but
ter, grocery clerks must - never short- 
veigh the customers, apothecary clerks 
ire not to recommend expensive propri
etory drugs when an inexpensive substi
tute would do as well, nor must they 
imit when filling prescriptions any high- 
priced but necessary Ingredient whose 
coat is borne by their employer;,"

In 1909 a confidential circular was 
sent out to employees in the postal and 
telegraph service in France detailing 
action to be taken in protest against the 
dismissal of 650 post office workers. It 
explained how to cut off live wires with
out running the risk of electrocution and 
stressed that signal wires should not be 
tampered with so as not to cause disas
ters on the railroads.

Pouget, the lecturer on "technical in
struction as revolution’ s handmaid" had 
done more than any other man to evolve 
a system of what might be called scienti
fic sabotage. His colleague Pataud was 
nicknamed "the king of electricity";
Pouget himself well deserves the title of 
"king of sabotage".

Henry Bell.

Notes:

During his trial in 1918 BUI Haywood 
addressed the jury on the subject of sab
otage as reported in the Chicago Daily 
News, August 13, 1918:

"sabotage is not the disgraceful and 
cowardly thing that the government at
torneys would have you believe. It 
protects humanity. It prevents adulter
ation of foods and materials.. .The adul
teration of silks and woollens is the sab
otage of the capitalist class. By word 
of mouth as well as by deed the industri
al workers can prevent such sabotage,
I don’t approve of the Mickey Finn pow
ders and the stink-bomb kind of sabot
age. During the New York hotel strike 
I preached another kind: ’Give the pat
rons extra large portions of beefsteak 
and potatoes. Load up their plates... ’ 
The New York World carried an edito
ria l about our sabotage. 'If this be sab
otage,’ said the editorial, 'give us more 
of it '. "
(Quoted in The Industrial Worker, Decern 
ber, 1972.)

The guild socialist William Mellor 
in his book Direct Action (Parsons,

.920) quotes examples of non-violent 
sabotage as practised by the COT and 
the IWW without acknowledging the 
source and then goes on to remark: "It 
is extraordinary that the Labour Move
ment should not have explorod the pos
sibilities latent in its possession of 
these perfectly peaceful forms of sabot
age. " The borrowing of and deforma
tion of syndicalist ideas and practices 
has a long history.

Examples of non-violent sabotage dur
ing the stoppage by Protestant workers 
in Ulster last May occurred when troops 
were ordered in to operate oil and gas 
plants: "When troops arrived at one 
plant they found that labels on storage 
tanks were changed and stop cocks 
were replaced with other fittings. . . 
disruption of storage tank markings and 
the removal of stop-cocks resulted in 
hundreds of thousands of gallons of 
paraffin and diesel oil being pumped in
to the tanks of the commandeered petrol 
stations. Consequently, hundreds of 
cars which had been tanked up after & 
considerable wait in long queues splut
tered to a halt. Disruption tactics at 
the gas plant created even more confu
sion. Troops who had moved in with 
detailed plans of the equipment were 
baffled by the way they found the system 
and found they couldn’t operate the 
machinery. They had to approach the 
depot’s management officers for assis
tance. " (Sunday News, Belfast, April 
6, 1975.) *

H. B.

BUREAUCRATIC SABUTAGE
HAVE YOU ever felt that there are 
too many bureaucrats controlling your 
life, based in your local town hall and 
also at Westminster? Do you consid
er these bureaucrats to be naught more 
but useless parasites ? You must have 
asked yourself both of these questions 
at some time or other or you wouldn't 
be reading this paper.

Whilst I can offer no solution to the 
second of the above-mentioned national 
ailment s, the first of these can he 
handled "at a stroke" (Rt. Hon. Ted 
Heath, M. P. , 1970). We, the people, 
can produce so much work for our loc
al planning departments that both they 
and the Department of the Environment 
can be stretched to breaking point.

Applications for Town Planning per
mission flood into our town halls all 
the time. What most people do not 
realise is that you do not actually have 
to own a piece of land to apply for 
planning permission on a particular 
site. Furthermore, no matter how 
ludicrous an application may sound 
the planning department has to treat 
the application seriously.

Here is an example of the procedure 
which could be followed:

1. Go along to your local planning of
fice and ask for (a) an application 

form for town planning permission,

and (b) a section 27 'B r notice. The 
B1 notice is merely a form which you 

cear into two separate pieces, One 
half is served on the owner of a parti
cular piece of land you are interested 
in, telling him that you have applied 
for permission to develop his land.
The other half goes to the local autho
rity to prove that you served the notice 
on the owner. If the local authority 
owns the land you just fill in both sides 
and hand them both to the local athority 
tgether with your application form and 
plans.

2. Having acquired (a) above, you have
to choose a suitable application to 

make. This is the opportunity to make 
a political point, since town halls as 
presently used are useless socially, 
how about "change of use from town 
hall offices to community centre with 
indoor gymnasium, meeting rooms, 
creche, and other facilities". Or may 
maybe "change of use from stock ex
change offices and trading floor to 
central London recreational complex". 
The variations are endless. Some can 
be serious, some can be bogus.

3. since both these examples would be
substantial departures from the

Development Plan (now an obsolete 
document which every borough has as 
a handy excuse for refusal) the applic
ation would have to be advertised -- 
the local paper and a public enqiOry

could follow which would be an excel
lent opportunity for propaganda. The 
public enquiry could result if many 
people objected to the proposal.

4. If either the local authority refuses 
the application or they acknowledge

receipt and then do not determine the 
application within two months of the 
date of receipt, you can appeal against 
the decision to the Secretary of State 
for the Environment. Details of how 
to do this are kindly supplied by the 
local authority. Your case w ill then 
be heard by an inspector representing 
the Secretary of State. This has three 
advantages as far as we are concerned: 
(a) the local authority has to prepare a 
case against your appeal, which takes 
considerable time; (b) the Secretary 
of State is already overloaded with ap« 
peals — pressure of this sort could be 
the straw to break the camel’s back;
(c) the public can attend the appeal 
hearing and represent themselves on 
issues concerning them --  another mar 
-vellous opportunity for making a 
political point.

•

5. There are hundreds of local autho
rities throughout the ccxmtry, most

of which are short cf planning staff, 
and the Secretary of State’ s inspectors 
are overworked in all districts of the
nation. Numerous such complicated

» • •
Continued on Page 6



FURTHER DEDUCTIONS FROM 
THE IK

Dear Friend®,

Continuing the Ik sag*, I*d like to 
strike a pose halfway between B* H, 
Moseley (12 April) and a  E. Parker 
(26 April), because they both seem to 
me to make certain false judgements.

Moseley's description of what happen
ed to the Ik is fine, but his analysis is 
awry. He is quite wrong to compare 
the Ik to a society of conscious, deliber
ate egoiBts (Stimerian egoists), as 
Parker says: the Ik are not conscious 
egoists but egoists by default. They 
are the victims of imperialism at its 
most obscene; their world was trans
formed by an enormous external autho
rity which they could neither understand 
nor fight. They were forced, all at 
once, to live by farming, when their 
patterns of thought, their abilities and 
their social organisation were built ar
ound hunting, and on top of that their 
11 farm land11 was all but barren. In this 
situation, Ik society has, to all intents 
and purposes, collapsed. Turnbull 
stresses this at the beginning of Chapter 
Seven: "There seemed to be increas
ingly little among the Ik that could by 
any stretch of the imagination be called 
social life, let alone social organiza
tion. ,r In other words, the "egoism" of 
the Ik is a purely negative reaction, a 
symptom of a society that has found it 
impossible to adjust to new conditions.

The question is, why was adjustment 
impossible? It is obviously not simply 
a question of the nearness of death by 
starvation, as Moseley suggests. Other 
societies survive (and flourish) in situ
ations of death: I am reminded of the 
slogan MWar is the health of the state".

; BUREAUCRATS.. . contrd from Page 5
applications (i. e. complicated for them 
to process) and subsequent action as 
advised could bring at least one section 
of our bureaucratic overlords to a 
crashing standstill.

However, for such action to be suc
cessful there are several require- • 
ments. The first of these is hard 
work and time to spare. Maybe an 
agency could be set up to advise and 
prepare appeal cases, and so forth. 
Secondly, me rely to destroy is not 
enough. We must be ready to present 
an alternative - maybe alternative 
plans for an area demonstrating how 
we do not require so many parasitic 
"experts1’ - or an "alternative coun
c il", i.e . the whole community.
Finally, there must be interest by en
ough people.

If any of you are interested please 
write to me via FREEDOM or Direct 
Action. If enough people show inter
est I should be extremely glad to org
anise a conference in which work 
committees can be set up and the act
ions to implement Initially can be de
cided upon. Or I see nothing wrong 
with independent cells working on this 
and similar schemes.

Abba  Crombie.

LETTERS
This is because the state is a type of 
organisation which is supremely adapt
ed to operating in such circu mstances 
of war and death. In the last war, 
Londoners faced death every night dur
ing the Blitz, but "life went on" because 
the forms of social organisation had 
been evolved which took the fact of fre
quent deaths into account.

Ik society, however, was not struct
ured in such a way as to be able to 
cope with tile changes forced upon it, 
because those changes undermined the 
very assumptions upon which that soci
ety was built. Previously, the Ik way 
of life was constructed around a noma
dic, hunter/gatherer existence - and as 
Turnbull says, "hunting and gathering, 
even in a marginal environment, are 
neither as hard nor as precarious as 
they seem". Then, in a matter of a 
few years, they were shut out from 
their traditional roaming grounds, 
made to settle down and scrape the soiL 
Starvation itself, when it faced them, 
was & quite new type of experience. 
There was thus no way in which they 
could cope as a society with this situa
tion, because their society had been 
specifically constructed for a quite dif
ferent situation. They had no experi- 

~ which to draw. Because they

COMMUNITY COUNCILS

Dear Comrades,

ITm not sure whether libertarians 
have been considering action over the 
formation of community councils but it 

■ would appear that here is an opportunity 
for us to demand full scale consultation 
of the people over decision making.

Ideally a community should presum
ably be of such a size that every mem
ber could meet for discussion. This 
would imply the possibility of a verbal 
referendum. However, as the commu
nities under discussion may include 
10,000 people or over, a paper refer
endum may be necessary to obtain peo
ple's ideas. In Edinburg^ group of 
libertarians has decided to carry out a 
petition survey supporting the right to 
a referendum to determine the constitu
tion of community councils. We will 
also be attempting to formulate propos
als concerning the methods of proced
ure for community councils. These 
have to be submitted to the council of
fice in one's locality before 25 May 1975.

Though referenda may reveal reacti
onary tendencies, if their scale was 
adequately extended to include for inst
ance the Third World, I doubt if the 
Western powers or any other power 
could carry out the kind of exploitation 
already in existence. History has 
shown that 'So-called Bolsheviks1, 
capitalists and fascists fear consulting 
the people as a whole. When politicians 
are reduced to spokesmen and paper
work co-ordinators with no power over • • • • ,

Continued on Page 7

could not reconcile social reality with 
objoctive, environmental reality, they 
disintegrated into selfishness.

The crucial thing, then. Is the form 
of social organisation. Here I fd like to 
take up a point made by Parker, when 
he condemns the concept of "society" 
as just another "spook" for mystifying 
people. OK, I can't put my finger on 
society, it's not a tangible object, but 
can S. E. Parker put his finger on his 
Ego? Of course there is such a thing 
as society: it is the sum total of inter
relationships between a collection of 
individuals, it is the total process of 
communication between them, the pro
cess whereby they arrive at a notion of 
the world and their place in it and 
whereby they organise themselves ac
cordingly. The Ik had certain types of 
relationships, certain forms of commu
nication, a certain notion of the world, 
which were incompatible with the situa
tion which was forced upon them.

. •

If Parker is not yet convinced, let us 
observe that he wrote hie letter in 
English. He speaks and writes In Eng
lish because of the society in which he 
was raised, and as a result of commu
nicating in English he must form his 
concepts in terms of English. This 
means that hie possible range of con
ceptual thought is very definitely and 
strictly limited. It means that he is 
familiar with a certain range of con
cepts, but that there is a literally un
imaginable range of conceptual thought 
which is closed to him, because the 
English language cannot deal with it.
No one is denying the existence of the 
individual - I love myself far too dear
ly to do that - but we can recognise 
that the individual is a social being, 
shaped and moulded by society, while 
valuing the individual for the unique 
thing it is (for each individual's social 
environment is unique).

What I have tried to do is to demon
strate that Ik society is a tragic illus
tration of what happens when social 
forms cannot cope with a new situation, 
forcibly introduced from outside. Just 
as there is a limit to the range of con
ceptual thought of an individual who 
deals in terms of a particular language, 
so there is a limit to the flexibility of 
any particular form of social organisa
tion. The lesson for us Is that we too 
seem to be heading for a major change, 
in that our high-con sumption society is 
based upon the use of fast-dwindling 
resources. We must make sure that 
our own forms of social organisation 
can cope with the post-affluence situa
tion, and it seems to me that the forms 
of social organisation most likely to 
cope are those advocated by anarchists, 
with an emphasis on decentralisation, 
local autonomy, community, and co
operative individualism. If we conti
nue as a society to place our trust in 
the monolithic, centralising, hierarch
ic structures of the state, however, 
then we will find ourselves with social 
forms which cannot deal with the new 
situation. In that case, perhaps we 
would go the way of the Ik.

Durham,

Yours,

Martin Spence



others, social evolution w ill be taken 
out of the hands of parties, individuals 
*nd power structures and become an 
organic force of liberated human energy.

Yours brother,
Andy Molony Anderson.

Edinburgh.

IN BRIEF
A GROUP called ’Communists for Eur- 

•rope\ supporting the Common Market, 
claims 200 members. The group points 
out that the Italian Communist Party re 
cognises the ’ reality1 of the Common 
Market and is represented at Brussels; 
the French Communist Party, the group 
.says, is "gradually coming to the same 
realization” .
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CHINESE MAOISTS are 6aid to approve 
of the EEC and NATO because of the 
necessity for Europe to provide a count
erpoise to Russia's aims in Europe.
intri i t  i i t m t i  m i  t u t  i n  t n i i i m  i i  t i n  m t i  1 1  h u m

A pay d i sput e  by  B r i t i s h  p r i s 
on o f f i c e r s  kep t  about  7000 
pr i soners  c o n f i n e d  t o  t h e i r  
c e l l s .
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TONY SMYTHE and Brian Richardson, 
who, according to the Guardian’ s 
"London Letter” , resigned from the 
National Council for C ivil Liberties’ 
executive when that body applied for 
money from the Home Office’ s Voluntary 

f Service Unit, were re-elected by popular 
vote to the executive. The policy of ap
plying for a Home Office grant has now 
been dropped, says the Guardian.
i M M i i t i i M d i T i n  i n  n  m i  i n  i i  n r  i t  i t  n  n  l i t  n  r n  m i  ,

PORTUGAL’S Socialist Party 'won' the 
election but the Army’ s decision to keep 
power make8 the victory hollow. The 
Communist Party also decided to exclude 
the Socialists from May Day celebrationa 
Groups to the left of both were excluded 
from the election anyhow. The Guardian 
man in Lisbon reports the anarchists 
demonstrating at a Spanish airline office 
about conditions in Spain. The corres
pondent claims, however, that the anarch-] 
ists were attacking Alitalia in error.
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SUPPORTERS of the Baader-Meinhof 
group held hostages at the German embas
sy in Stockholm demanding the release of 
26 prisoners, a plane to safety and a sum 
of money. An attache was killed in a 
scuffle. The Bonn government refused to 
negotiate so the group killed a hostage, 
blew up and set fire to the embassy; one 
of their number committed suicide, one 
was fatally injured and the other five 
were captured.
i t i r n t » i m i M H » n i i m m i » i t m i i m n i f i i f ! i t t i m i

A LEFT-WING lawyer who it is claimed 
by three judges ’ supported the Baader- 
Meinhof group actively’ has been barred 
from defending them in their trial on 
May 2l8t.
m m m n f i i i M n i M i i f H t i » n t i i t i i H T i i t i i t n t i i T t m

ANDREW LLOYD of Leeds has been 
charged with an offence under the Incite
ment to Disaffection Act. This is based 
upon distribution of the leaflet produced 
by the British Withdrawal from Northern 
Ireland Campaign which is already the
subject of 14 prosecutions In London
i n  t i t  m  f t  i f  i i  i t  i i i i f i i i v m t f i i i f  m  m u  ii  i m i
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Sancho Panza"

.v

Fascist / St ale Violence
ON APRIL 16th, 1975 an encounter 
between left-wing students and memb
ers of the neo-fascist MSI ended in thf- 
death of one of the students, Claudio 
Varalli.

Claudio Varalli (shown dead on the 
road) was shot seven times by the 
Avanguardia Nazionale member Anto
nio Braggion (shown in the insert) at 
point-blank range. Braggion was lat
er stopped by a policeman. His gun 
was confiscated and then he was set 
free. This incident was followed by 
demonstrations and rioting in Milan 
by members of various extraparliam
entary left-wing groups. During the 
demonstra|ions, Giannino Zibecchi

was run over by a carabiniere truck 
and his head was crushed.

In Firenze on X9th April a demonst
ration concerning the above two deaths 

, resulted in the death of Rodolfo Bos chi, 
a PCI (Communist Party member, 
who was shot by one of the riot police. 
It was later claimed that the policeman 
was merely replying to shots from the 
direction of the demonstrators.

The parliamentary parties are deep
ly concerned about what effect these 
deaths will have on the regional elect
ions in June.

Francesco.

MARINI SENTENCE
TJflS SENTENCE of 12 years impri
sonment imposed on the Italian anarch
ist, Giovanni Marini, for his supposed 
killing of a member of the neo-fascist 
Movimento Sociale Italiano (M. S. I . ) > 
has been reduced to 9 years by appeal- 
court judges in Salerno, the scene of 
the fight in 1972 which resulted in the 
subsequent death, from knife-wounds, 
of Carlo Falvella. More significantly, 
the judges changed the verdict of the 
tria l proper from voluntary homicide to 
unintentional homicide.

, This was due to new evidence intro
duced by Marini's defence lawyers, on 
the post-mortem examination of Fal-

• vella. The first report on this examin
ation stated that there were two mortal 
blows to the heart and one glancing 
blow - - a  second report stated that 
there was only one blow to the heart 
and two glancing blows.

The first report would give credence 
to the verdict of voluntary homicide by 
Marini (provided one believed that he 
struck the blows, as the judges in the 
first tria l did) whereas the second re 
port would reduce the whole incident to 
a common-law fracas, in which a ver
dict of unintentional homicide would be 
appropriate.

The doctor who carried oi* the post
mortem was called for c r o s s -examin-• . . .  —  •

ation and confirmed that the second re 

port was the true one (two glancing 
blows and one mortal one), that the 
first examination had been carried out 
under the pressure of agitation by 
Salerno’8 neo-fascists in the hospital 
itself.

The result of all this was that the 
judges did change the sentence; but at 
the same time they removed the exten
uating circumstances of provocation by 
the neo-fascists which was part of the 
original verdict. As a result of this, 
two of the other participants in the 
fight, the anarchist Frencesco 
Mastrogiovanni, and the neo-fascist, 
Giovanni Alfinito, who had previously 
been absolved of all guilt in the affair 
by the entire ”w ill to kill” being placed 
at Marini’ s door, found themselves 
sentenced to a year in ja il for taking 
part in a comm on-law fracas.

Obviously the judges were trying to 
defuse the political content of the 
Marini case by reducing the incident 
to nothing more than a punch-up and 
spreading the blame equally, and ob
viously they were under pressure from 
what was happening in the streets out
side the court house v left-wing and 
neo-fascist demonstrations and counter 
-demonstrations, but their refusal to 
pay any heed to the rambling rhetoric
of the neo-fascist lawyers, or to ac-

••

Continued on Page 8
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ceede the 17-year sentence for Marini 
demanded by Zana, the neo-fascist 
Public Prosecutor, was followed by 
M. S. I supporters rampaging through 
the streets of salerno, and occuping 
their own headquarters in their frust
ration.

A three-year reduction is something, 
probaly as much as we can expect 
from the Italian judiciary. Marini 
himself said, at the end of the hearing, 
"I am innocent, but as an anarchist I 
cherish no false hopes.*1

The comment of his defence lawyers 
after the sentence was: “ The positive 
aspect of the verdict is to give a hum
an face back to Giovanni Marini, and 
to destroy his “ monster” image, which 
was so skillfully built up by the police 
and the fascists and given backing by 
the first verdict. The practical result 
- the reduction of his sentence - is no 
less important. “

Further appeals are in preparation.

D. L. M.
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M E E T I N G S

BW NIC  BENEFIT C O N C E R T . Ja zz  & 
Poetry, Monday 12 M ay, 7 pm at U n ity  
Theatre. T ickets 60p from housman's 
Bookshop, 5 Ca ledon ian  Road, N . l .
( te l. 837 4473) or at door .

FRIENDS O F THE EARTH B ike  R a lly  and 
Dem o, Sunday 15 June, County H a ll
2 .30  p . m . t o  p ro te f lC a t  Inadequate pro 
v ision for cyc lis ts  and to launch N a tio n a l 
B ike W eek.

A lte rnate  Sundays. Hyde Park Anarch ist 
Forum, 1 pm at Speakers1 C om er. Speak
ers, listeners & hecklers welcom e.

Every Saturday & Sunday. Centro Ibe rico / 
International L ibertarian Cen tre , 83A 
Haverstock H ill NW 3(entrance In Steele's 
Rd ,,2nd  door). Tube: C h a lk  Farm or B e l-  
s ize  Pork. From 7 .30  pm -  discussion , 
refreshments. . .

M AN CH ESTER . SWF w eek ly  meetings. 
Enquire Secretary, c /o  Grass Roots,
.109 Oxford Road, Manchester M l  7DU. *- A .

“ How Can We Live without Govt. “
|% Open meeting N. W. London Anarch

ist Group at The Bank, Tolmer 
Square, (off Hampstead Rd. NWl)
4.30 p.m. Sunday 18 May.

CONTACT
§ § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § §

PE O P LE /O R G A N IS A T IO N S

LIBRARY Workers con tact M artyn Everett,
11 G ibson Gardens, Saffron W alden ,
Essex, CB10 1AW w ith  v iew  to  form ing a
network.________________________________
CH IN ESE  Anarchism , its history & its in f-  
luence on MBLoism. Information or co n t
acts to A la n  Charles, P . O .  Box 460, 
BERKELEY, C a l i f .  96701, USA 
POEM $ & Songs wanted from a ll over the 
world , for Abo lish  War En cyc lopaed ia / 
An tho logy , A na rch o -Pa c if is t, A n t i-m il it 
a r is t, A n t i-R a c ia lis t ,  also Conscientious 
O bjectors ' Tribunal Statements, any lang
uage. M ark W m . Kramrisch, 55 Cam ber
w e ll Church S t . ,  London, S«E.5.

SPACjbJ for one or two adults, with 
or without children, in established 
communal household. Phone

• Thanet 57730 or write 22 Royal
* Road, Ramsgate, Kent.___________

GEORGE FOULSER - any writ-
. ings of his which a reader can 

purchase/duplicate (Speed Freak 
etc. )? Write Phil Addington, 1 
HitheUburga Drive, Lyminge, near
Folkestone, Kent._________________
WINDSOR FREE FESTIVAL. The 
People's Festival is on again for 
9 days from 23 August. It needs 
your co-operation. ADAM FREE, 
BM/Loving, London WCIV 6XX.

§ § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § ’§§§§.

G R O U P S

C O R B Y  Anarch ists. For a c t iy it ie s  w rite  to 
7 Cresswell W a lk , C o rby , Northants 
C O V E N T R Y , Peter C o m e , c /o  Un ion o f 
Students, U n ive rs ity  o f  W a rw ick ,

, (Coventry.

ED IN BU R G H . BobG ibson , 7 Union Street 
Edinburgh, ( t e l. 031-226  3073) 
G L A S G O W . G e rry  C ro n w e ll,  163 Great 
G oorge  Street, H iIIhead, G lasgow . 
PO R T SM O U T H  w rite  to Rob A tk inson ,
29 H ave lo ck  Road, Southsea, Hants.

, N .  L O N D O N  Anarch is t W orkers Associa
tion  w rite  B C M - N . Lon .A W A , London 
W C 1 V 6 X X
N EW  Z E A L A N D  . Stevo H oy, 34 Buchan
ans Rood, Ch ristchurch  4 .  ( t e l. 496-793).

« . *

DUNDEE. Brian Fleming, c/o 
Anarchist society, students1 Union 

• University of Dundee, Dundee,
4 Angus.

§ § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § §

P U B L I C A T I O N S

A N A R C H IS M  LA N C A S T R IU M  N 6 .  3 -  
8p + post from A L  16 K ing sm ill A venue , 
W h o lle y , Lancs, o r Freedom Bookshop 
DIRECT A C T IO N  N o .  7 out now . From 
Grass Roots, 109 O x fo rd  Road, M anches
ter M l 7DU or Freedom Books (5p + post) 
INDUSTRIAL U N IO N IS T  (Industria l W ork- . 
ers o f  the W orld -lW W ) N o . 3 out^now.
From Freedom Bookshop lOp + 5j[p) or 
from O rgan ising Com m ittee, T16 C h ad - 
derton W ay O ldham  (G rea te r London lo 
ca l ring W atford 39124).
THE M AT C H  1. U . S .  A na rch is t M on th ly  
N ew s, review s, h istory, theory, p o lem ic . - 
P . O .  Box 3480, Tucson, A r izo n a  85722 
$ 3 .0 0  per year (or try Freedom Bookshop 
fo r specimen copy 13"2Lp in c lu d ing  post) 
A N A R C H Y , a dup lica ted  quarte rly  a v a i l
ab le  in  a  coup le  o f  months. O ne d o lla r  
for 4  issues. Subs., he lp  &  suggestions to 
A na rch y , c /o  54 Buchanans Road, Ch rist
church, 4 , N ew  Z ea la n d .

■• • M* • • •  • • • •  •

WILDCAT No 8 out now. I5p a 
copy, sub. £2. 50 a year (month
ly). Cheques to Alternative Pub
lishing Co. Ltd. , Box 999, 197 
Kings Cross Rd. , London WCl.
v • — • •

P R I S O N E R S

P A U L  PAW LO W SK1, 219089, H . M „  
Prison, H eo th fie ld  Road, London SW19 
3H S . Letters & postcards p lease .
D U BLIN  A N A R C H IST S  Bob C u lle n , Des 
Keone, Co lum ba Longmore. Address for 
le tters & papers: M il it a r y  Detention Cen
tre  ̂ Curragh Cam p, C o  . K ild a re , E ire.
ST O K E  N E W IN G T O N  FIVE  W elfare  
Com m ittee , Box 252, 240 Camden High 
Street, London, N W l . Needs donations 
to supply books fo r these prisoners.

G I O V A N N I  M A R IN I Defence Committee 
Poolo B rasch i, C . P .  4263 , 2100 M ILA N . 
The postcard w e m entioned In Freedom, 
addressed to  M a r in i in  prison and w ith 
greeting  in I ta lia n , is s t i l l  a v a ila b le  from 
us fo r 5 jqd (our postage to you) plus a 
donation  w h ich  w e w i l l  forward to the 
Defence Com m ittee .

N E X T  D E S P A T C H IN G  DATE for FREE
D O M  Is Thursday 22 M a y . Come and 
he lp  from 2 p ,m  . onwards. (You are wel
come each Thursday afternoon to early 
even ing  fo r fo ld in g , and informal get- 
together.)

LATEST DATE for receipt of copy for* 
next Review section is Monday 12 
A ll other items for inclusion in next 
ipaue (news, letters, contact column, 
other articles) arrive by 17 Maj

i
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RIGHT TO SAY YES OR NO
THE CYNICAL use of the referendum 
by this Government to reunite its party 
under the pretext of a desire to see a 
basically democratic decision on the 
Common Market, w ill probably lead to 
the referendum becoming a permanent, 
if rare, feature of British political life. 
(This despite much wailing and gnashing 
of teeth to the effect that it must never 
be allowed to happen again, and should 
not be taken notice of anyway,)

To some of us the referendum w ill be 
a non issue with abstension as the obvi
ous response. Others of us may hesi
tate... Common Market apart. Govern
ment opportunities apart, could the re f
erendum in itself constitute a possible 
first step towards a more basically de
mocratic society? As a new feature of 
British political life  could it rouse peo
ple from their supposed apathy (and I 
say ’’supposed" because according to a 
recent EEC survey Britain was the sec
ond country after Italy to be most dis
satisfied with its present "democratic" 
institutions); but then if  so, would it 
arouse them in the direction of "prog
ress” or "reaction", both of which pos
sibilities have occurred elsewhere?

The questions involved are many an 
complex. Obviously the Government 
has seen fit to wrap up this, its first 
and probably last referendum, as a 
generous gift to the public, having first 
recommended them to receive it with all 
due docility and gratitude. But to judge 
from the experience of other countries, 
it would seem the potentialities are un
inspiring, even were the initiative for a 
referendum to come from a popular 
rather than government source, as is 
possible in Italy and Switzerland. While, 
for obvious reasons, comparisons with 
other countries can be misleading, they 
can also help identify some of the prob
lems more clearly.

t
One of the best arguments against the • 

use of referenda is supplied by France. 
There, although under Article 11 of the . 
1958 Constitii ion Parliament can pro
pose a referendum to the President, the 
initiative has so far been firm ly, and 
sometimes very  dubiously, monopolised 
by the latter. De Gaulle and Pompidou 
always interpeted this power of referen 
-dum in the spirit of France1 s deeply 
ingrained Bonapartist traditions - that 
is in plebiscitic term s, as a personal 
vote of confidence in themselves, irres 
-pective of the questions thrown up at 
the public. Thu8 it could come to pass, 
as in 1969, that two quite different 
questions (reform  of the Senate and re- 
gionalisation) were both to be answered 
by a single Oui or Non, on the clear un
derstanding that the result would be in
terpreted as a personal victory or de
feat for the Head of State* So someone 
who disliked De Gaulle but liked region-

alisation, or liked De Gaulle but suspec
ted his motives for reforming the Sen
ate, was faced with an absurd choice.
As a consequence the public has grown 
more, rather than less apathetic to this 
form of consultation, while executive 
prestige and power have been reinforced 
by it at the expense of Parliament. Nor 
is there in France any more than in 
Britain, an immediate likelihood of 
popular initiative for referenda.

In Australia there have been 32 re fer
enda from federation in i90i to 1974.
Most have been on constitutional Issues, 
but also, for instance, on questions of 
conscription (during the First World 
War), on the suppression of communism 
(which was rejected) and in 1967 on the 
proposal that aborigines should have 
rights as human beings (which happily 
was accepted 1). The results of the re f
erenda as a whole show they have helped 
guarantee constitutional immobility, and 
do not appear to generate any enthusi 
asm, in part no doubt through a natural 
conservatism, in part because they are 
usually organised on clear, opportunist 
party lines.

In Switzerland, on the other hand, 
where some 200 referenda on a federal 
level have been held since i848, lack of 
interest is not apparent, perhaps partly 
because in a country of marked religious 
and linguistic differences, the referend
um is seen as a question of national sur
vival. Here the voter’s don’t have to 
wait for the issues to be put, but can 
propose them on the strength of 50,000 
signatures. The result, as described 
by one commentator (H. Finer) again 
shows a cautious and sober attitude, 
though, with an average turnout of above 
50 per cent, not an apathetic one. The 
Swiss seem "anxious for liberal political 
rights, severe to murderers, unfriendly 
to centralisation, in favour of tariff 
duties, occasionally anti-Semite... 
steadily austere.. .in relation to the 

payment of public officials, and unen
lightened regarding public health mea
sures” .

But in Italy where a referendum can be 
held on collection of 500,000 signatures, 
the result of the divorce referendum last 
year was seen as a significant victory of 
'the Left, and has encouraged the quixotic 
Radical party, which specialises in char
ging the windmills of government on be
half of c iv il liberties, to call for no less 
than eight referenda on abrogation of the 
old Fascist law8 still in existence. * 
(This campaign is now being carried on 
by a new offshoot of the party, the Leag 
League of i.3th May, in liaison with the 
weekly l'Espresso. )  However, they 
are still a long way from succeeding, 
and it is arguable whether the divorce 
referendum really proved anything but a 
desire to keep divorce.

British parliamentarians see referenda 
as a threat to their already tarnished 
sovereignty. But M, P. s who believe 
they "represent” a people less capable 
of thought than themselves resemble 
those worthy court gentlemen of old, 
flushed out of Parliament by Pride ’ s 
Purge during the English Revolution, 
who wrongly hoped and believed the 
lower classes of the Rump would prove 
to be tptally incompetent.

Anarchists have more faith in the sense 
and competence for (self) government of 
the "sovereign people" than any parlia
mentarian. M. P.81 jobs, after a ll, de
pend on the illusion of their superior 
and disinterested powers of decision 
making. But the referendum is a highly 
dubious weapon. On one hand it is 
hardly likely to rid us of central Parlia
ment as we know it today. On- the other 
it could well serve to strengthen the arm 
of government. And there Is also the 
very real possibility that a referendum 
decision, based on perhaps only a narrow 
majority, but interpreted as indisputable 
because directly of the people, could 
more mercilessly suppress minority 
considerations than a controversial par- 

. liamentary law.

A recent Fabian tract (no. 434, "the 
referendum reconsidered” ) rejects the 
whole idea of a national referendum and 
instead proposes a series of parliament
ary reforms. These include a shorten
ing of parliamentary sessions, fixed 
terms of parliaments (removal of the 
right of government to call an election at 
the most favourable time to itself), the 
public financing of parties, a B ill of 
Rights, and American style primaries, 
according to which, in safe constituen
cies the people and not the local party 
selection machine, would make a choice 
between different candidates of the same 
political colour.

Suggestions of this kind are like aspirin 
prescriptions for chronic invalids.. .and 
the use of our money to finance their rot
ten parties and party newspapers tastes . 
like a bitter pill indeed! Nor can they 

. bagin to cure the real problem of a rtifi
cially representative institutions, any 
more than a national referendum does.

There may be more to be said for local 
- referenda like those being held in France 

on the proposed construction of nuclear 
power stations. But not much. Only
active and direct involvement can lead• ̂  •• • * 
to fruitful debate and meaningful results* 
True, even at "parish" level, anarchists 
and semi anarchists from Godwin on 

have tended to suspect the tyranny of a 
majority vote. Yet Godwin himself 
recognises that on some occasions 
there is a need for arbitration of contro*-

Continued on Page 10
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THE NEW CONSERVATIVE ORDER
AFTER THEIR ’ re-think’ on funda

mentals, and their search for ’ first 
principles1, the Tory Party has been 
only too happy to espouse the cause of 
’ freedom*. A freedom, of course, of 
purely economic form. The revival of 
the Right in this country owes nothing to . 
a moral revulsion against the warfare 
state, nor to the unavoidable injustices 
of the welfare state, but rather the in
dignation of self-interest against all in
terference with the private accumulation 
of wealth and the purusit of profit.

The lip-service paid to ’ freedom’ by 
Conservatives does not, of course, ex
tend to the wider political and social 
spheres. Their unquestioning accept
ance of authority in a ll but the body eco
nomic remains an open contradiction to 
their rhetoric of liberty. Yet even this 
selected concept of laissez-faire is 
qualified. Freedom exists for the 
entrepeneur to compete and exploit. For 
the employed worker, however, no such 
freedom exists. To get more pay and 
better conditions, he is forced to ask,

REFERENDUM . . . from Page 9 
-versies, and as controversies persist 
in arising, what is the fairest way to 
deal with them? A Calabria threatened 
by excessive steelworks and a Scotland 
by oil give us examples of places where 
the majority decisions of genuine Mcom
munity councilsM, as they have been 
called by a Scottish reader, could have 
resulted in the greater success of min
orities to decide their own life style and 
environment within a larger framework.
In Scotland, had there been a federation 
of open, autonomous parliaments at loc
al level, mlnl-Wltenagemots or what
ever the Gaelic equivalent might be (l), 
and had they been properly equipped to 
decide for themselves how to deal with 
the effects of the irblack black oil1', it 
is self evident that exploitation and syst
ematic destruction by outside interests 
of these local communities for the grea
test good of that mythical yet tyrannical 
greatest number, could have been sub
stantially reduced. Certainly far more 
effectively than by resorting to petitions 
and demonstrations outside the offices 
of already well oiled officials and their 
American clientele. . . with a Secret
ary of State voicing empty regrets at a 
cosy distance after a comfortable lapse , 
of time, e tc ., etc.

But we have arrived at another issue, 
and I have consumed enough space as it 
is.
___________  G. F.
¥

N. B. It now transpires that the Italian 
Minister of the Interior, Gui, has circu
larized all communes in Italy to te ll the 
mayors to send the signature sheets 
back to the referendum organizing com
mittee. The campaign leader, M. 
Panella, has accused Gui of breaking 
constitutional law. But this is to be ex
pected. The Christian Democrats know 
full well how much they have to lose 
from a (likely) "Yes" result on abortion.

G. F.

with hie demands kept within agreod- 
upon norms, and his actions circum-
scribed by law.

What twisting of language is it when 
’libertarians1 can speak of freedom, 
yet believe whole-heartedly in the val
ues of elitism and hierarchy in all 
fields of social life? It is one thing to 
believe that such things are necessary, 
inevitable, or even desirable, but to say 
that such opinions are those of ’ liber
tarians’ ie a debasement of meaning, 
even for politicians skilled in the art of 
euphemism.

Law and order remains the dominant 
Conservative issue, after economic 
’ freedom’ . The sovereignty of parlia
ment, the reverence towards monarchy, 
nationalism (even within the EEC), and 
belief in a strong defence force, are 
other priorities that blatently bejie Tory 
notions of libertarianism - except, of 
course, for those enjoying the fruits of 
the status quo, for whom money and 
power do buy a kind of freedom.

Their need for a new image, and their 
frantic scraping of the ideological barrel 
in the cause of electoral expediency, re 
sulted in the production of The New Con
servatism. The champions of classic 
Liberalism, aided by miscellaneous Ink 
Street luminaries, Patrick Cosgrave of 
the Spectator, /iims of Industry, and the 
Milk street Mafia, have cornered the 
market at Central Office, hiring and 
firing (very unfreely) t o get the balance 
Right. Policy committees are busy 
rationalising the sudden mass conver
sions, while the leadership are translat
ing the theories of Selsdon Man into 
alluring prose.

The fact that, in the course of expoun
ding their new-found philosophy, these 
deluded charlatans have quoted approv
ingly from the work of Friedrich Hayek, 
should not persuade us to dismiss out- 
of-hand the very important contribution • 
to political thought made by this man, 
and its relevance to anarchist critiques 
of power. The Road to Serfdom, for 
example, is a penetrating attack on the 
totalitarian nature of State socialism, 
but his warnings about the planned soci
ety and the dangers of collectivism, 
apply with equal force to the dreamers 
of the Right, also busy constructing 
their corporate utopia.

(Though its conclusions again are not 
anarchistic, Law, Legislation and Lib
erty can be read by anarchists to advan
tage, being a very concise and profound 
guide to basic principles of law, defini
tions of freedom, and, especially, con
cepts of order, with miniature essays 
on fundamental questions brilliantly 
argued.)

The ultimate raison d’etre of authori
tarianism - the true ideology of Conser
vatism - is the collapse of society into 
chaos. I do not under stand how anyone 
can seriously believe that the society we 
are now living in is not chaotic, conf- 
fused, and disintegrating before our 

, eyes. It does not remain the prerogat- _

ive of advocates of law and order to 
point out that wo are living in a perman
ent state of breakdown - which they de
liberately misterm ’anarchy’ .

Whereas, however, the authoritarian 
demands more law, in the mistaken be
lie f that this produces more order 
(though it might, in his strictly limited 
terms of reference), the anarchist de
mands not only leas law, but ultimately 
no law, realising that only through vol
untary co-operation of men can genuine 
order be realised.

Although the authoritarian personality 
wants to think otherwise, both history 
and logic demonstrate few things so 
clearly as the futile utopianism of 
equating law with true order.

Law does not prevent crim e; neither 
should it be expected to. Law is con
cerned with the punishment of those 
actions legislators designate as crim i
nal, with its definitions based upon, at 
best expediency, and at worst a combine 
tion of belief in power and self-interest 
disguised as altruism.

The state, with its laws and police, 
does not and cannot eradicate crime. 
Indeed, the state is not interested in 
the abolition of crime : it needs it, in 
order to justify the continued existence 
of its institutions of control. Govern
ment w ill manufacture crime, through 
new definitions of legality, if  ever the 
old definitions proved unnecessary. If 
crime did not exist, it would be neces
sary for the state to invent it - and it 
does.

Most important of all, of course, is 
the fact that the state is the very apoth
eosis of violence and inhumanity. Its 
employees rob, cheat, lie and kill - 
the latter on a scale that no ’criminals’ 
could ever hope to emulate. And this 
is inevitable. It is the nature of autho
rity so to be.

The Rise of the Right lies not with the • 
strength of their ideas, but the strength 
with which they hold them. People com 
-mand only as long as others obey. The 
tragedy for them is that, like the con
queror leading his captive by a rope, 
they themselves are bound by their illu
sory freedom to command. The tragedy 
for the rest of us w ill come when, too 
late, we realise that we could have done 
more than merely acquiesce, by default, 
in their resistible rise.

Brian P. Boreham.

H^rv t̂ \ov

mm9'l never see you in church, my son."
" I  never see you down the mine. Father."
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KINO’ COURTAULD

11
at 1h most developed le v e l/ s a y s  Beynon,
"M ill ho i produced an Ideo log ica l c o n f lic t  
over who runs the factory and w hy, to a ques
tion ing o f the essential nohjre and purpose o f 
production w ith in  a cap ita lis t so c ie ty11.

LAST M O N T H  Lancash ire !1 te x t i le  unions 
colled on Industry-w ide o ne -day  strike  on a 
day on which they knew w e ll o ve r h a lf  th e ir 
members would be la id  o f f  w ork  anyw ay.
Even so they lost th e ir  nerve a t the last mom
ent and instead dec ided  to c a l l  fo r a demonst
ration In London o f  m ill workers a lre ady  la id  
off from the ir m ills .  C ou rtau ld s, the te x t ile  
giont, even pa id  the wages o f  its workers who 
went — not surpris ing, perhaps, s ince  the aim  
of the protest was to  ge t the Governm ent to 
limit the Import o f fo re ign-pnoduced c lo th .

What we are now seeing is the product o f  
years o f 'ra t io n a lisa t io n 1 and cen tra lisa t io n , 
in which the industry has been brought s tead ily  
under the control o f  a few  la rge m ajor compa
nies. The current te x t ile  un ion leadersh ip  
under Joe K in g , G en e ra l Secre ta ry  o f  the 
National Un ion o f  T e x t ile  &  A l l ie d  W orkers, 
o pro-Communist and b e lie v e r  in  's c ie n t if ic  
management', has co lla bo ra ted  in th is cen tra l
isation of the te x t ile  industry w ith  a l l  its con 
sequences o f redundancy, short time and h igh 
er work loads fo r m ill ope ra tives.

In the three years 1970-73, acco rd ing  to a 
recent study o f  C o u r ta u ld sW , the company 
cut the num berof its U K  labour fo rce  by 
17,000, a job loss o f  12 .3  per cen t. A t  the 
same time there have been b ig  profits fo r most 
manufacturers in  te x t ile s . Last year Cou rt
aulds declared pro fits o f  £ 116 .3m ?llion , a 
rise of 70 per cen t on the previous yea r. In
deed, period ic  slumps may he lp  companies 
like Courtaulds by e lim in a tin g  com petitors 
and making unions agree to more ra t io n a lisa 
tion o f the industry, thereby ho ld ing  wages 
back w h ile  work loads in crease .

Capita l in tensity has not meant an end to 
low wages, accord ing  to the recent C IS  re 
port, "Courtau lds employees are among the 
lowest paid in  the U K " .  W h ile  in 1974 
Courtaulds' profits averaged £ 1,460 per em
ployee, more than doub le the figure fo r 1971, 
the average annual wage per employee was 
£ 1,545, but this figu re  in c ludes the earnings 
of the h ig h ly -p a id  management, thus obscur
ing the low  pay to women and tra inees. The 
wages o f  adu lt women averaged out a t £ 1,032 
each in  1974, and o ther women inc lud ing  
trainees got an average o f £ 657 in  the same 
year. N ow  even as the shadow o f  redundancy 
hangs ove r many m ill jobs, Courtau lds1 shares 
have doubled up to 121p in  the last few 
months.

The unions in  tex tile s  have a long h istory o f 
class co lla b o ra t io n , and a l l  the problems o f 
the industry tend to get solved on the employ
er's terms. W e had an example o f this recent
ly  when the Rochdale A lte rn a tiv e  Paper(RAP> 
supplied three lo ca l te x t ile  unions -  N U T  AW , 
the Amalgamated W eavers Asso ia tion  and the 
N ationa l U n ion  o f Dyers &  B leachers -  w ith 
documentary ev idence o f b la ck lis t in g  by 
Courtaulds. The ev idence  referred to four 
cases o f  b la ck lis t in g  by Courtau lds in the 
North W est, and in  one case a copy o f an ap
p lica tion  form used by the Ashton Bros, m ill,  
o f Hyde, was supp lied . This showed that this 
Courtaulds m ill asked the sp e c if ic  question, 

"Have you ever worked a t Courtau lds, 
Skelmersdale, p re v io u s ly ? "  (Courtau lds, 
Skelmersdale is a  m ill noted fo r a high leve l 
o f m ilitancy*) The unions have been aware o f 
this for 3 months, and as ye t RAP has had no 
concrete response to ind ica te  that the matter 
has been taken up w ith  Courtou lds,

SlTomooR SYNbtCAUSM TtobAV
W hat the more m ilitan t m ill workers are up 

against In the unions is a leadership which 
sees the work force as being to ta lly  subservient 
to the interests o f the organisation, both in the 
m ill and the union m achine. Consequently, 
in any dispute the union bosses autom atica lly  
take the management s ide . Essentia lly , then, 
the struggle in tex tile s  is la rge ly  over the 
issues o f  the d iffe ring  interpretations o f 
'rights ' and 'ob liga tions ' w ith in  the organisa
tions. The union o ff ic ia ls  and the ir commit
tees see the duty o f membership as being to 
obey the ir instructions. On the other hand, 
the rank and f i le  m ilitants be lieve  that the 
union o ffic ia ldom  has an ob liga tion  to back 
the membership. Thus the sacking in 1974 o f 
a m ilitan t at Intex (IC1, Ashton), a lso result
ed in his expulsion from the union. Much 
the same thing happened a fte r the Arrow  M il l  
s it - in  in 1971 at Rochdale, and the campaign 
for shop flo o r representatives in the m ills  o f 
Rochdale and O ldham  revolves around the is
sue o f whether the representatives should be 
con tro lled  by the union o ff ic ia ls  o r by the 
members. This d ispute, then, is a fundament
a l ly  synd ica list one in  that it 's  about an a t
tempt to ensure that the union is a genuine 
expression o f  the aspirations o f the members, 
and not the tool o f a  se lf-appo inted c liq u e .

This problem o f rank and f i le  control is now 
increasing ly seen as the root o f most industrial 
disputes both between union bosses and the ir 
members, and managements and men. Huw 
Bey non for instance has shown that a vage 
vague notion o f 'workers' con tro l1 underlies 
much shopfloor a c t iv ity  in re la tion to the job 
situation and production lin e , even i f  for most 
people concerned it  is usually a fight over 
issues which stare them in the fa ce . H o o v e r ,

‘GREEK GIFTS’
’ Beware Greeks bearing gifts' 1b the 
warning from Radical Alternatives to 
Prison in their report released 
on Community Service Orders.

Despite initial scepticism, this . 
scheme is seen by legislators, the 
Home Office and workers in the field 
to be a considerable success. Whilst 
RAP feels that "as an alternative to 
prison, the scheme is indisputably the 
most encouraging step forward in penal 
thinking and action in this country for a 
long tim e", they point out that " it  is 
essential to see that one welcomes 
community aervice fundamentally be
cause it is nicer than our prison sys
tem'1.

RAP comments that "the violence 
and coercion of a prison speaks for it
self and both sides know where they 
stand" and that this is not the case with 
Community service Orders. "Commu
nity Service can be looked on as that 
much more insidious in it a approach 
and as a result should probably be res
isted that much harder.M

Ra P questions whether Community 
Service presents any real service to

Somo w riters, l ik e  David  $Hverman(3) and 
D . Roy W  have argued that many workers a l 
ready have a high le ve l o f control ove r the ir 
job situations through the strategies they em
p loy to control output -  "job f id d le s " , "re 
s tr ic t ive  p ra c tice s", e tc , Silverman in fa c t 
argues that "such action  may usefu lly  be re
garded as a defensive strategy w h ich  Increas
es job security , prevents com petitive  con
f lic ts  between workers and by increasing the 
unp red ic tab ility  o f the ir actions to the man
agement, enlarges workers' control ove r the ir 
environment".

If anarcho-synd ica list theory Is ever going 
to develop in  this country and become mean
ing fu l, then we must exam ine from the inside 
the real l i f e  situations in  w hich workers f in d  
themselves today. To do this properly we 
should start w ith  the study o f how the w orld

• o f  the worker is perce ived as a meaningful
, liv ed  experience, and how as a result in d iv i-
* dual workers a c t w ith in  th e ir world and a t

tach "meanings" to it .  This k ind o f approach 
to the English labour movement is long over
due, and is vata l i f  we are going to grasp the 
essentia lly e lusive nature o f  English syn d ica l
ism and consequently develop a theory recog 
-n isab lo  to workers accord ing to th e ir  terms 
o f reference and meaningful interpretations 
o f  the ir w orld  and not expound a  sort o f  cook  
book syndicalism  w hich had more re levance 
when M rs. Beeton was a lass.

North West W orkers.
-  *  * *

1 Courtaulds IN S ID E -O U T , CIS A N T I R E 
PORT N o . 10 (1975) !

^Huw Beynon : W orking fo r Fords (1973)
3

David S ilve rm an: The Theory o f O rgan isa - 
tions (1970)

4 Donald Roy: Quota Restriction & G o ld b r ic k  
- in g  in o M ach ine Shop .

, • • • • •• w <
the community in that the values behind 
the scheme do not relate to the 
background: "If, as at present, a

. scheme attempts to establish a meaning 
to life for a person, then it should be 
quite clear to all involved ’whose1 mean
ing it is that is to be imposed". Only 
when this is understood w ill we know 
that "we have a genuine effort to put the 
individual into society and not society 
into the individual".

; IT  IS absolutely necessary that the next 
; revolution not be limited to the big citiea 

The uprising for expropriation must be 
generated, above all, in the countryside. 
Without counting on the revolutionary 
elan that could in a period of effervesc
ence, radiate from the cities to the v ll- 

. lages, we must begin today to lay the 
groundwork in the countryside.

Kaopotkln (i879)
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UNKNOWN REVOLUTION
The Unknown Revolution, 1917-1921, by Vo line . 
Hardcover, New York: Free Life Editions; paper
back, Detroit & Chicago: Black&Red/Solidarity, 
1974, 717 pp. Availab le from Freedom Bookshop
for £ 2.95 (postage: 37p.) 
*****************************************

The original French version of Vo line 's class
ic anarchist history of the Russian Revolution 
was published by The Friends of Vo line in Paris 
in 1947, two years after its author's death, and 
was reprinted by Pierre Belfond in 1969. The 
book has also appeared in Italian, Spanish, 
German, and Japanese translations. An incom
plete English version, translated by Holley Can- 
tine, was published in two volumes in 1954/55 
by Freedom Press and the Libertarian Book Club
but has been out o f print for several years.

•

The present edition, in one large volume of 
over 700 pages, reproduces the Cantine rendit
ion while restoring the omitted sections. These 
(translated by Fredy Perlman of Black&Red) con
sist of an introductory survey of the Russian rev
olutionary movement from 1825 to 1917 and a 
few shorter passages later on. It is thus thefirst 
complete edition in English. It omits Cantine's 
short preface to Volume 1 of the Freedom Press/ 
Libertarian Book Club edition, and also the un
signed editor's preface to Volume II. But it in
cludes the biographical essay on Vo line by Rud
o lf Rocker and the fine photograph of Voline by 
Senya Fleshin (the Nadar of the anarchist move
ment) as well as 29 additional illustrations, two 
useful maps, and a new index (prepared by Ric
hard Ellington, who also assisted with the type
setting). Oddly enough, there is no acknowled
gment to the Libertarian Book Club, which not 
only sponsored the previous English edition but 
also provided financial assistance for the pres
ent volume.

Voline 's book is the most extensive and impor
tant anarchist history of the Russian Revolution 
in any language. It was written, as we have 
seen, by an observant eyewitness who himself 
played an active part in the events that he de
scribes. Like Kropotkin's famous history of the 
French Revolution, it  explores what Voline 
calls the "unknown revolution" in Russia, that 
is, the social revolution by the people as dist
inguished from the seizure of po litica l power 
by the Bolsheviks. Before the appearance of 
Vo line 's book, this epic story had been little

The army of Makhnovist rebels was 
-organized on the basis of three funda
mental principles : voluntary service, 
election of officers, and self-discip
line. Voluntary service signifies that 
the army was composed only of revo
lutionary combatants entering it of 
their own free well. The election of 
officers means that the commanders of 
all the parts of the army. . . had to be 
elected or accepted by the rebels of the 
different units or by the whole of the 
army. Self-discipline signifies that all 
the rules.. . were drawn up by commit
tees of renel6, then validated by gener
al meetings, and were rigorously ob
served under the responsibility of each 
rebel and each commander.

History of the Makhnovist Move 
ment (P. Arshinov, 1-28).

Nestor Makhno

fold and largely unknown. A  leader o f the Dec
embrist revolt of 1825 declared that "history be
longs to the people, not to the tsars." By the 
same token, revolution belongs to the people, 
not to the politic ians. Accordingly, the Russian 
Revolution was much more than the story of Ker
ensky and Lenin, of Social Democrats, Socialist 
Revolutionaries, or even Anarchists. It was an 
explosion of mass discontent and mass creativity, 
elemental, unpremeditated, and unpolitica l, a 
true social revolution such as Bakunin had for- 
seen half a century before.

As a great popular movements "revolt of the 
masses," the Russian Revolution needed an his
torian l ike Vo line to write its history "from be
low", as Kropotkin and Jean Jaures had done 
for France. As Jaur^s once remarked, " it  is the 
whole immense multitude of men who are fina lly  
enetering the lim e ligh t." Such was the case in 
Russia from 1917 to 1921, when the country un
derwent a vast social upheaval embracing every 
area o f life  and in which ordinary men and wo
men played the most essential part. The same is 
true of the Spanish Revolution o f 1936/9, which 
was sim ilarly neglected until Gaston Leval and 
Sam Dolgoff (following Vernon Richards's earl
ier work) began to f i l l the gap with their Espag- 
ne LIbertoire and The Anarchist Co llectives.
Russia and Spain, indeed, have experienced 
the greatest libertarian revolutions of the 
twentieth century, revolutions from below, 
decentralist, spontaneous, and egalitarian, 
not led by any party o r group but the work of 
the people themselves.

The most striking feature of this "unknown 
revolution" has been the decentralization 
and dispersal of authority, the spontaneous 
formation of autonomous communes and coun
c ils , and the emergence o f workers' self
management in town and country. Indeed, 
a ll modern revolutions have seen the organ
ization of local committees —  factory comm

ittees, tausing commitfocs, educational com
mittees, peasants' committees - -  in an expl
osion of d irect action by workers, peasants, 
and inte llectuals on the spot, by the people 
themselves running their own affairs in c ity  
and v illa g e . In Russia the soviets too were 
popular organs of d irect democracy until re
duced by the Bolsheviks to instruments of cen
tra lized authority, rubber stamps of a new 
bureaucratic state.

In rich detail V o lin e  documents the creat
ive efforts o f the workers, peasants, and in
tellectuals to inaugurate a free society based 
on local in it ia tive  and autonomy. Libertarian 
opposition to the new Soviet dictatorship, 
above a ll at Kronstadt and in the Ukraine, 
receives particu larly extensive treatment. He 
presents a deeply sympathetic account of the 
Makhno movement, yet not without pointing 
out some of its negative aspects, such as 
Makhno's heavy drinking (which made him 
violent and intractable) and the formation of 
what some regard as a m ilitary cam arilla  a -  
round Makhno's leadership. (Vo line , it  has 
been noted, broke w ith Makhno over the 
Organizational Platform, and the resulting 
antagonism never completely abated.)

The book, however, is not without short
comings. In discussing the historical anteced
ents of the Russian revolutionary movement, 
Vo line mentions the great peasant and Coss
ack rebellions o f the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries only in passing, fa ilin g  to 
take account of their decentralist and an ti
statist character, For a ll their "prim itive" 
qualities, the risings of Razin ond Pugachev 
were anti-authoritarian movements for a de
centralized and egalitarian society. More
over, Vo line  omits the anarchists from his 
chapter on the 1905 Revolution, although it 
was in 1905 that the Russian anarchists played 
their first important role and emerged as a 
force to be reckoned w ith . (Vo line , it  is 
worth remembering, was an SR at the time, 
not converting to anarchism until 1911.)

Furthermore, though dealing w ith the soc
ia l revolution, his analysis of mass move
ments needs am plification . There is lit t le  • 
serious discussion of the worker and peasant 
movements outside their role in Kronstadtand 
the Ukraine. The book also neglects the In
d iv idualist Anarchists and the role o f women 
in the anarchist and revolutionary movements. 
Surely the activ ities o f women —  on bread 
lines and picket lines, in strikes and demon
strations, on the barricades and in guerilla  
units, in winning over the soldiersand their 
male and female workmates, in creating free 
schools and day-care centres, in their over
a ll drive for d ign ity and equality —  form a 
major part of the "unknown revolution" with 
which V o lin e  was so deeply concerned.

Ye t we must not conclude on a negative 
note. For The Unknown Revolution is an ori
g inal and impressive work. It is a pioneering 
history o f a seriously neglected aspect of the 
Russian Revolution. W ith the partial except
ions o f Arshinov's history o f the Makhno move
ment and Maximoff's hisotry of the Bolshevik 
repressions, there is no other book like  it .  It 
should be read by every person interested in 
the anarchist movement and the Russian Rev
o lu tion .

Paul Avrich
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EAST END JEWISH RAD ICALS, by W illiam  J .  
Fishman. (Duckworth £ 6)

THIS B O O K  appeals to most people because 
it is a pioneering description of the life  o f the 
Jewish immigrants in the East End o f London 
before the First World War; it appeals particu
larly to us because it includes a pioneering de
scription of the anarchist movement among 
them during that period- There is far too lit t le  
relioble and readable information about the re
markable episode when more than 100,000 
Yiddish-speaking refugees, repelled by the 
persecution in the Russian Empire and attracted 
by the opportunity for a new l i fe in the United 
Stotes, landed in B rita in  on the ir way West and 
mode temporary or permanent homes in the 
slums of our large c it ie s . This was one o f the 
most significant but most neglected o f the 
many waves o f immigrants which have played 
such an important part in our history, and one 
of the most s ign ifican t and most neglected as
pects of it  is precise ly the b rie f existence o f

* anarchism as the ideo logy o f the socia l move
ment which flourished between 1870 and 19W .

Anarchism has never been very strong in 
Britian, but it is nevertheless something o f a 
shock to leann that in those days Jewish anarch 
-ism was stronger than native anarchism. A t 
the International Anarch ist Congress in Amster
dam in 1907, the two were separately represen 
-ted, and whereas my grandfather Karl W alter 
reported the existence o f seven or eight groups 
in the "English movement proper" and the pub
lication o f a regular paper (Freedom) w ith a 
circulation o f 1 ,500, Rudolf RocCer reported 
the existence o f e leven groups in "the Jewish 
movement in England" and the pub lica tion  of 
a regular paper (Arbeter Froint) w ith a c ircu la 
tion of 2 ,500 . f K i l  strik ing comparison does 
not appear in East End Jewish Rad ica ls, but 
what does appear there is the story o f how 
such a comparison could be made.

Bil l Fishman is a senior research fe llow  in 
labour studies w ith  specia l reference to the 
Jews at Queen M ery C o lle g e  in the East End 
(not far from the Freedom Press), and he has 
spent an enormous amount o f time and trouble 
on his research into the origins and growth of 
the Jewish anarch ist movement in this area.
He was not the first scholar in the f ie ld , but 
most o f the previous literature on the subject 
is e ither too impressionistic to take at a ll seri
ously o r too academ ic to take In a t a ll easily; 

'and he w il l not be the last scholar in the f ie ld , 
for his own book de libe ra te ly  opens up many 
new lines o f inqu iry . But he does deserve 
special recognition for what is a particu la rly  
va luab le  and pecu lia rly  a ttractive  work.

The first hundred pages describe the back
ground o f Tsarist Russia and V ic to rian  England, 
with the ir various forms o f rac ia l persecution 
and social oppression, and the development o f 
what he describes as "a shtetl co lled  W h ite - 
chapel " during the la te  nineteenth century. 
This is the least o r ig in a l part o f the book and, 
although it  is a necessary introduction to the 
rest, it  m ight w e ll have been shorter to le t the 
rest be longer. The next hundred pages des
cribe the creation o f a socia l movement among 
the Bast End Jews by such men as Aron Lieber- 
man, who began the first v iab le  Jewish trade 
union in England, Morris W inchevsky, who 

.began the first v iab le  Jewish soc ia lis t papers 
in England, and S . Yanovsky, who becamo

• the first re a lly  ab le  propagandist in the move
ment and who gave it a c lea- anarchist empSo- 
sis during the 1890s. This is the most o rig ina l 
part o f the book, and it  m ight w e ll have been 
much longer. The last hundred pages describe

EAST END 
RADICALS

RE VIEW

the climax o f the movement, under the domin
ation of Rudolf Rooker, the German gentile 
who becamo the leader of the Jewish anarch
ists during the decade before the First World 
W a r .
This is the most generally interesting part of 
the book, but also the most w ide ly fam iliar 
part o f the story —  especia lly from The London 
Years, an English edition of the relevant sec - 
tions o f Rudolf Rocker's autobiography, pub
lished in 1956.

Everyone who knows Bi l l  Fishman knows his 
love for the East End and for the men —  and 
women, for women's liberation was practised 
as w ell as preached —  who created and sus
tained the movement which he has done more 
than anyone else to rescue from ob liv ion . He 
has worked from first-hand knowledge o f the 
area and from the first-hand memories o f survi
ving participants, from contemporary records 
and later memoirs, from letters and d iaries, 
and from pamphlets and period ica ls. The great 
bulk o f such material is closed to most of us, 
since it is written in Y idd ish , but he loves the 
language almost as much as he loves its speak
ers. Ho conveys this love through Sis vivid 
translations of splendid passages from his 
sources, just as he conveys his love o f the 
East End when he takes people on tours of the 
streets and a lleys where his heroes and le ro - 
ines lived  and d ied . His straightforward nar
rative draws the broad outlines o f the struggle 
against the economic establishment o f employ
ers and wholesalers, above a ll in the sweating

• system o f the garment industry, and also ag
ainst the relig ious establishment o f the trad i
tional institutions of Judaism. A t the same 
time it  drows a detailed p icture o f the friend
ships and quarrels, the meetings and fights, 
the strikes and lock-outs, and the dramatic 
events lik e  Jack the Ripper and the Siege of

* Sidney Street which punctuate his ta le .

§
As usual, the movement began as a series of 

mutual a id  experiments w ith practica l rather 
than po lit ica l a :ms. The first Jewish workers' 
organisations Fishman has traced is a Lithuan
ian Tailors' Union founded in Whitechapel in 
1872, but it  collapsed w ithin a few weeks, 
and its leader Lewis Smith, who Sad come to 
London from Poland v ia  France, moved on to 
the United States where he became a w e ll-  
known labour leader —  a standard pattern 
throughout the period, most of the prominent 
Jewish socialists in the American trade union 
movement coming from or through London.
The first v iab le  organisation was the Hebrew 
Socia list Union, founded in Sp ita lfie lds in 
1876, whose leader Aron Lieberman was an 
in te llectua l from Lithuania.

Lieberman came to London in 1875 to work 
w ith Lavrov, the Russian emigre who led the 
moderate socialists in the populist movement, 
but he soon turned to his own people in the 
East End. He was a propagandist as woll as 
an ag itator, and the Union held pub lic  meet
ings w ith a general free-th inking socia list 
lin e . Indeed at first the freethought was 
more important than the socialism , and ihe 
Union got into more trouble for its attacks on 
the rabbis than for those on the employers. 
(This was a recurrent pattern later, linked

w ith the fact that many o f the Jewish soc ia l
ists began their p o lit ic a l careers as rebels og- 
ainst the powerful re lig ious establishment —  
see S il l Fishman's a rt ic le  on this aspect of the 
movement in the N ew Humanist o f Ma*ch 
1975.) _

The Hebrew Socia list Union collapsed at the 
end o f 1876, and Lieberman returned to Europe. 
For the next four years he worked to form an 
international Jewish socia list movement, pro
ducing a few issues o f a Hebrew paper haEmet 
(The Truth) during 1877, before being impris- 
oned in Austria and Germany; he returned to 
London at the end of 1879, lived  in poverty 
and frustration for a few months, then moved 
on to America in 1880 and committed suicide 
as a result o f a sexual misadventure: he was 
just over thirty years o ld .

Rocker saw Lieberman as the "father" o f 
Jewish socialism . He was an e c le c t ic  th inker, 
wishing to unite the Marxist and Bakuninist 
wings o f the socia list movement and ca llin g  
for an idea listic  revolutionary populism ..• He 
displayed personal and po lit ica l defects, and 
everything he tried to do came to nothing*, 
but he should certa in ly  be remembered as one 
o f the pioneers of socialism tending to anarch
ism who was active  in this country.

Even if  his vague vision fa ile d , Lieberman 
le ft a more tangible legacy to the Jewish 
movement because the brother o f the woman for 
whom he shot himself was a b r illia n t young 
man whom he had converted to socialism  —  
Morris W inchevsky, another in te llectua l from 
Lithuania. In 1884 he produced the Poilishe 
Y id l (L ittle  Polish Jew), which was the first 
Y idd ish socia list paper but did not last, and in 
1885 he began the Arbeter Fra int (Workers' 
Friend), which was more c lea rly  soc ia list and 
d id  last —  for nearly fifty  years. A t  the same 
time a permanent organisation had emerged.
A  Society o f Jewish Socia lists began an Inter
national Workers' Educational C lub  In 1884, 
and the latter became patrons of the Arbeter 
Fraint and in 1885 took premises in Berner 
Street and changed its name to the Internatio
nal Workingmen's Educational Association (a l
so ca lled  the International Workingmen's 
C lub ). In 1886 —  a few months before FREE
D O M  began —  the c lub  took over the 
Arbeter Fraint and turned it into a w eek ly .
The structure for the movement was settled: 
the club provided the physical focus, the 
paper the in te llectua l focus, on and o ff for 
the next thirty years.

The socia list ag ita tion  which swept Brita in 
during the late 1880s invo lved the East End 
Jews in many ways. There were repeated a t
tacks on the o ld  ev ils  o f the sweating system, 
and on the socia l and re lig ious leaders who 
refused to take the strong lin e  against it  
which was adopted with more freedom (and 
hypocrisy) by Christian  and Liberal gentiles. 
There were frequent demonstrations against 
rising unemployment, includ ing "synagogue 
parades" on the model o f gen tile  "church 
parades" from 1839 —  marches o f unemployed

Continued on Page 14



men and women, with socia list leaden, into 
re lig ious services, an ingenious form o f d irect 
action  which sometimes Involved sit-ins and 
riots in the churches and synagogues.

More serious, the tendency represented by 
the m atch-g irls ' strike o f 1888, the threaten
ed gas-workers’ strike o f 1889, and the great 
dockers' strike o f 1889, spread to the Jewish 
workers in 1889, when there was a garment- 
workers' strike invo lv ing  thousands o f men 
and women and closing scores o f workshops.
This first la rge-sca le  industrial action  by the
immigrants was successful, which led to w ider 
union organisation, higher c ircu la tion  for the 
Arbeter F ra in t, and deeper interest in socia list 
ideas. Stick-m akers' and boot-makers' strikes, 
invo lv ing  hundreds o f Jewish workers, fo llowed 
in 1890, and so d id a shorter garment-workers1 
strike . There were many setbacks and rever
ses, but the Jewish labour movement bad em
erged as a serious factor in the w ider British 
labour movement and in the w ider Jewish soci
ety o f the East End.

SO C IALISM  IN TO  AN AR CH ISM

In 1890 the British socia list movement f in a lly  
d iv ided  into separate anarchist and soc ia l- 
democratic fractions, the sp lit being symbol
ised by the fate o f the Soc ia list League and 
the paper Commonweal. The same phenomen
on occurred in the^Jewish socia list movement, 
being symbolised here by the fate of the Inter
national Workingmen's C lub  and the Arbeter 
F ra in t. The celebration o f the fifth  ann lver- 
sary o f the former in 1890 was attended by a ll 
the leaders, and also by such prominent outsi
ders as W illiam  Morris and Kropotkin, but it 
was fo llowed by a rapid break precip itated by 
Yanovsky, who came from White Russia v ia  
the United States in 1890. A t the beginning 
o f 1891 the anarchists defeated the soc ia l- 
democrats in the struggle for control o f the 
c lub  and the paper. The social-democrats, 
joined by WInchevsky, began a new paper,
D ie  Fre ie V e it  (The Free World), which was 
fo llowed in 1892 by the Vekker (Awakener); 
but Jewish social-dem ocracy d id not flourish 
in London, and its leaders went one by one to 
the United States, where it was stronger than 
anarchism.

Yanovsky led the anarchists for a few years 
during a d if f ic u lt  period —  the era o f the an
archist bombs —  despite his d if f ic u lt  persona
lit y ,  through his determination and his great 
a b ility  as a w riter and speaker. In 1892 the 
Arbeter Fraint was forced to suspend pub llca - 
tion for a few months and the club and paper 
lost the ir premises. In 1894 Yanovsky gave 
up the struggle and returned to the United 
States to ed it the Freie Arbeter Shtimme (Free 
Workers' V o ice ). For a time the anarchists 
barely managed to survive, despite good work 
by such men as W oolf Wess and Abram Frum- 
k in . The c lub and its l i ve ly  meetings con ti
nued, but the paper declined and suspended 
pub lication again in 1897, Frumkin went to 
France, and Wess went to FREEDOM . But 
in 1898 the Arbeter Fra in f was revived under 
the editorship o f Rudolf Rocker, a twenty- 
f ive -yea r-o ld  German anarchist who had been 
involved In the Jewish movement in England 
for on ly  a few years but who had successfully 
edited a paper ca lled  Dos Fre ie Vort (The Free 
Word) fo r o few months In Liverpool.

Rocker became the leader o f the Jewish an
archists in London through his work as journal
ist and lecturer —  financed, it should be re

membered, by the ta ilo ring  work o f h li l i f e 
long companion M i l l ie  W itcop . A t first his 
leadership fa iled  to establish the paper, and 
it was suspended again in 1899 and in 1900.
A  new paper, G erm ina l, was founded to re
p lace the Arbeter Fra fat by appearing less 
frequently and arguing at a higher leve l • The 
o ld  paper reappeared for a time in 1901, and 
then itse lf replaced Germ inal in 1903. The 
anarchists opposed the ag itation against Jew 
ish immigrants and also exposed the o ld  eVlIs 
o f the sweating system. G radua lly  the move
ment was established on a firm basis once ag
a in . There was a large-sca le  conference in 
1902, the reappearance o f the Arbeter Fraint
in 1903, a huge demonstration against the Rus
sian pogroms in 1903, the reappearance o f 
Germ inal alongside the Arbeter Fraint in 1905, 
a peak c ircu la tion  o f 5 ,000 for the Arbeter 
Fraint in 1905, the opening o f new premises for 
the Workers' Friend C lub  in 1906, and a great 
garment-workers' strike in 1906. The la tter 
was a fa ilu re  for the strikers but a success for 
the anarchists, since Rocker and the Arbeter 
Fra inters were acknowledged as the po lit ica l 
leaders; they had the ir reward in another great 
garment-workers' strike in 1912, which was a 
success for the strikers and probably the time o f 
Rocker's greatest fame.

les o f the dec lin e  and fa ll o f the movement. 
There It t t l l l  In existence a W orker* *1 C ir c le  
w hich remombert the good o ld  days; and a 
meeting hold In tho East End In September 1973 
to commomorato tho contenary o f Rocker's 
b irth was attended by tho o ld  who knew him as 
a comrado and also by tho young who knew him 
on ly  as a name. But the movemont he led 
d ied for a ll p ra c tica l purposes s ixty years ogo.

§

"Why this dramattc end in 1914," Fishman 
asks; but he is unable to provide a simple ons- 
w er. One w hich he does not mention but 
w hich should be considered is the position o f 
Rocker h im se lf. As was suggested in the intro
duction to the Freedom Press ed ition  o f Rockets 
pamphlet Anarchism  and Anarcho-Synd ica lism  
in the Anarch ist C lass ics series, k is  eminence 
and in fluence were bad fo r him and bad for the 
movement. L ike  K ropotk in , he hod far too 
much power among peop le who are supposed to 
have rejected power; l ik e  Kropotkin aga in , he 
even tua lly  abused his power by supporting a 
world war; fo rtunate ly , l ik e  Kropotkin ye t ag
a in , he was repudiated by his former comrades 
when he forgot his p r in c ip le s . Y e t  there is no 
doubt that the damage had a lready been done 
long before. He depended on the anarch ist 
movement among the East End Jews; but it 
also depended on him , and w ithout him it dis
appeared.

But w ith in  a few years the movement which 
had taken nearly ha lf a century to bu ild  up 
was destroyed. A  few months after the First 
World War began Rocker was interned as an 
enemy a lie n , and many other leaders were ar
rested. In 1916 and 1917 many o f the young 
men were conscripted or imprisoned for resisting 
conscription. In 1917 those who were attracted 
to proletarian revolutionism were impressed by 
the Bolshevik regime, w h ile  those who Were at
tracted to Jewish nationalism were impressed by 
the Balfour Declaration . Ang lo-Jew ish anarch 
-ism was dispersed info the orthodoxies o f  Com
munism and Zionism , and eventually the East 
End fe ll into the hands o f the Labour Party,
The Arbeter Fraint continued pub lica tion  for 
several years, but Fishman spares us the miser-
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G.A.R.I.
OVER O N E  year has now passed s ince the • 
Span ish banker, Sr. Ba lthazar Suarez, d ire c 
tor of the Banco de B ilbao  In Paris, was k id 
napped on M ay 3 by anarchists o f the GARI  
(Groupes d 'A c tion  Revo lu tionnaire  In tem ati- 
onotste). A fte r the in it ia l hue -and -c ry , the 
French authorities seem to have got co ld  
feel at the real iza t io n  that the French Left 
would not le t them appease Franco (but then, 
even w ithin the State m achine, many o ff ic ia ls  
have sincerely lib e ra l leanings and s t il l v iew  
the Franco regime w ith  d istaste, i f  on ly  be
cause it was established by the overthrow o f 
the Spanish Repub lic).

So at present we have a s ituation  where the 
investigation, a t the hands o f exam ining mag
istrate A la in  Bernard -  whose in it ia l moves 
included communicating lists o f names and ad
dresses to the Spanish p o lic e , enabling them 
to make many arrests -  is a t a s tand still.
After Sr. Suarez had been freed against 
£300,000 ransom money, and spec if ic  assur
ances from the Spanish authorities as to the 
fate of anarchists and other p o lit ic a l prisoners 
in Spanish gaols, e leven  people were arrested 
as being GARI m ilitan ts , and authors o f the 
kidnapping. A l l  e leven  have now been freed 
on "conditional lib e rty "  ( i . e . ,  they must re 
port to the p o lic e ), in c lud ing  O c tav io  
Alberola, a Spanish anarch ist who has long 
been active in organising resistance in te rnati
onally ogainslthe Franco 1st regime, and who 
it was feared might be extrad ited by the 
French authorities as a sop to Spanish "Ind ig
nation" over the so -ca lle d  im punity o f Basque 
militants in France. He was f in a l ly  released 
early this year and is , l ik e  the others, aw a it
ing the magistrate's dec is ion  as to whether 
proceedings should be started against him . 
Evidence against the e leven is In fa c t slender, 
apart from money w h ich  was found on some o f 
them. This, i t  is c la im ed , was part o f  the 
ransom money paid  by the Bank o f B ilbao to 
secure the release o f  Sr. Suarez. The a ccu 
sed retort that they were never aware that the 
bags they were carry ing contained money; 
they thought they were carry ing propaganda 
for the Spanish underground.

It now seems most l ik e ly  that magistrate 
A la in  Bernard (the senior exam ining magistrate 
in the Paris cou rt, and an o ld  hand a t p o lit i
cal investigations) w il l use to the fu ll the 
possib ility  he has under French law o f putting 
off making his mind up -  probably until the 
case becomes au tom atica lly  c lo se d .. .a fte r 
some 10 o r 15 years I This is not as u n lik e ly  
as it  sounds, as other comrades have in fact 
found themselves in just the same position in 
past years. This so lution offers the further 
“advantage" that these m ilitants w il l presum
ably hove to keep qu ie t as long as the threat 
of a major tr ia l and further custody hangs 
over them.

It soon became c le a r  that this "first e leven" 
did not in fact in c lude the G AR I "leadersh ip" 
as had been cla im ed a t first by the p o lic e ;  
nor did their arrest in any way stop the GARI 
from pursuing its attempt to draw attention to 
the fate o f anarchists in F ranco1* gao ls, and 
so prevent further executions from taking 
p lace, lik e  that o f Salvador Puig A n t ic h . A  
series o f bombings against symbolic targets 
(the Tour de France, and its myth o f  the 
"sporting fra te rn ity" w hich transcends p o lit ic s  
-  but not commerce; p ilg rim age coaches at 
Lourdes, banks, and a Spanish consulate at

• • •
Toulouse) madei headlines Tn French papers 
during the entire summer. A t the last men
tioned target, however, three policemon 
were hurt, one o f them seriously, and tho 
p o lice  decided they needed fresh cu lprits. A  
la rge-sca le  operation was launched in the 
whole o f South-West France, against known 
Spanish libertarian ind iv idua ls and organisa
tions, who were often bru ta lly  Interrogated, 
and in some cases deported. The po lice  
promptly arrested Pierre Roger, who was on 
cond itiona l lib e rty , awaiting tria l on arms 
possession charges; he was now charged with 
taking part in a bank ra id attributed to the 
(GARI, and he has been kept in Toulouse gaol 
since that time.

The po lice  macfc.no real progress (in the ir 
eyes), however, until the m iddle o f September, 
when they arrested four people: V ic to r M an- 
rique, Jean -M iche l M artinez, M ario  Ines Torr
es and M iche l C am ille r i, in whose possession 
they cla im  were firearms and exlosives, and 
who were charged w ith taking part in several 
bombings carried out by the G A R I . They were 
further charged w ith "attemgtlng by force to 
substitute a new authority ^ .e .  the G A R lP J  
for the bw fu l l y  established oneQ .e  the French 
State]J ", which means that they are to be tried 
by the "Cour de Surete de I 'Etat", a purely po l
it ic a l court whose members (half from the m ili
tary) ore appointed by the M in ister o f the Inter
io r, and which was o r ig in a lly  set up to deal 
w ith the A lgerian  insurgents (fitting ly  enough,
. it  was la ter used against the "ultras" o f the O . 
A . S . ,  who wanted A lge ria  to remain a French 
dependency). Charging them w ith this offence 
au tom atica lly  entitled  the po lice  to hold them

• in  custody for eight days before they were 
brought before a magistrate (under the French 
system, the magistrate then decides whether to 
charge them, and takes over a ll further interro
gations, which then can be held in the presen
ce  o f a law yer),

This special treatment at the hands o f the 
po lice  d id not lead to the four being granted 
p o lit ic a l prisoner status in gao l, however, and 
they protested against this, first by refusing to 
answer the magistrate, and then, at the end of 
last year, after a scuffle w ith warders, by going 

•on hunger strike. By this time, they had been 
joined by four other m ilitants: Jo s /M a r io  Con
dom Bof i l l ,  arrested in October after he had 
been to watch the tr ia l o f two Spanish anarch-

• ists on arms possession charges, and then trans
ferred to Toulouse; and Floreal Cuadrado, Ray
mond Delgado and Jean-M arc Rou illan , arrest
ed in December in Rou illan 's car, in which po
l i ce  found a quantity o f arms, ammunition and 
explosives (Delgado and Cuadrado cla im  that 
they were on ly  being g iven a l i f t  by Rou illan , 
who says he was on ly involved in transporting 
the arms to help a group who had contacted 
him for that purpose; Cuadrado was, in fa c t, 
la te r released on conditional lib e rty ) .

A l l  nine prisoners (seven in Paris, and two 
in  Toulouse) were to be tried before the 
"Cour de Su re t/de  I 'Etat",  and they demand
ed that the ir treatment in gool should re flect 
th is. What they were asking fo r, in  e ffect, 
was that the provisions for the detention of 
p o lit ic a l prisoners, known as the "specia l 
regime" o f custody, be app lied to them. This 
includes better eating and reading fa c ilit ie s , 
more outside visitors w ith less tight supervis
ion o f conversations, and the right for co 
defendants to meet in a special room during 

I the day. Converse ly, this leads to those who 
benefit from such conditions being cut o ff 
from the other prisoners, both phys ica lly  and 
in the sense that they are seen to be a "spec
ia l kind " o f prisoner. There was in fac t some 

1 argument as to whether what the nine were 
'ask ing fo r was re a lly  worth fighting fo r, e»-
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p e c ia lly  os none o f the e leven arrested In 
M ay had agreed to ask for such specia l treat
ment. It should be pointed out, however, 
that the eleven woro not going to be tried 

'b y  the p o lit ic a l "Cour de Su re t/d e  I'Etat"; 
that they had always cla im ed to be innocent, 
and were indeed released a fter a com parative
ly  short time (in French terms: preventive cus
tody often lasts several yeors), duo to la ck  o f 
any serious evidence against them; whereas 
the four arrested in September, in particu la r 
not on ly admitted the charges, but had decided • 
to defend their actions p o lit ic a lly .

A l l such discussion, however, was pushed 
into the background when the hunger strike got 
under w ay, and the problem had to be faced o f 
g iving adequate support to the strikers. But it 
goes some way to exp la in  why support was de
c ided ly  luke-warm in many sections o f the 
French libertarian movement -  along w ith the 
fac t that many anarchists fe lt  that the la ter 
bombing campaign tended to g ive consistency 
to the "bomb-happy anarch ist" image, and re
jected it on those grounds, whereas they had 
been qu ite prepared to support those accused o f 
kidnapping a Spanish banker.

Iron ica lly , support was forthcoming from the 
Left-w ing d a ily , L iberation, whose main con t- . 
tribution so far had been a front-page a rt ic le  
a t the end o f M ay , suggesting that the eleven 
anarchists imprisoned a week ea r lie r had been 
in flitra ted  by an international organ ization o f 
fascist "agents provocateurs", the "Palad in 
G roup ". This, w h ile  characteristic o f the 
M aoist group which controls L iberation, be
hind its open "dem ocratic" fron t, drew a sharp 
rebuff from the broadly libertarian (and w ide ly  
c ircu lated) weekly,  C ha riie -H ebdo . For once, 
L iberation 's would-be Vishinskys hod bitten o ff 
more than they could chew, and they had to 
apo log ize , going so far as to state p riva te ly  to 
some comrades that the author o f the orig ina l 
a rt ic le  had himself been found out subsequently 
to be a right-w ing agent provocateur 1

Be that as it  may, Liberation was the on ly 
national pub lica tion  to support the hunger str
ikers. GARI sympathisers tried to attract a tt
ention to the strike, by putting a smoke bomb 
in the N avy Museum (signed, "The Kronstadt 
Sa ilo rs"), or by blow ing up the statue o f Saint 
Louis (the French king Louis IX , whose popul
ar image is that of a benevolent law -g ive rand  
judge) inside the Paris inns o f cou rt. But the 
French State was ab le to de lay answering their 
demands as long as it  wanted to, no doubtw ith 
an eye to discouraging any further demands.
The strikers stated that the ir demands Included 
support for the struggle waged by a ll prisoners 
for more decent cond itions, but, after some six * 
weeks, they were content to accept the com
promise whereby they were granted a l l the ir 
essential demands, w ithou t bemg o f f ic ia l ly  
g iven the "specia l regime". F lo r& l Cuadrodo 
was released shortly afterwards.

M eanw h ile , four Spanish comrades, who had 
been held in Barcelona since the end o f June, 
o ffer magistrate A la in  Bernard had passed in 
formation to the Spanish authorities, were 
sent down by the Pub lic  O rder Tribunal for 
periods o f 5 and 10 years, on charges o f "sub
versive propaganda" and o f "attempting to re -

• And , o f course, many more Spanish comrades 
have since been arrested, some charged w ith 

. offences carry ing the death pena lty .

A  fund-ra ising show was organized in so lid 
a rity  w ith  those arrested, both in France and 
Spain . Despite the la ck  o f p u b lic ity , and the

“-- , • *
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BLACK OR RED or. . . ?
•

THE LATEST batch of publications 
from Black & Red of Detroit includes 
a poster that will infuriate women's 
liberationists: it consists of a series 
of interviews (all spoof) with women 
who are the first to enter previously 
exclusive male work areas, such as 
Gail Garrot, big city cop, and Sally 
Sheis, the first woman shit-shoveler 
for the Freidan-Steinem Manure Com
pany. The poster also contains, how
ever, a serious message, presented as 
part of a leaflet seized by the police 
from a woman revolutionary who is 
awaiting interrogation by Gail. The 
message reads: "Although women 
constitute an especially oppressed 
group under capitalism, ultimately 
their goals are no different than any 
other sector of the population - the ab
olition of the wage system, destruction 
of the political state and the end of all 
authoritarian relationships and institu
tions. For women to continue a strug
gle within capitalism as a special group, 
seeking merely to achieve the alienated 
status of men, not only is foolish on the 
face of it, but continues the spectacle 

. of rival groups competing for the 
crumbfi of a decadent society. Only 
total revolution will bring about the 
liberation of women - all else perpetu
ates their enslavement. "

Simultaneous with this. Black and 
Red have issued a reprint of the Solid
arity pamphlet, "The Irrational in Poli
tics", by Maurice Brinton, which is 
much concerned with the exploitation of

G. A, R, I. . . .  Continued from Page is

awkward date, just before Christmas, over 
2,000 attended in the Paris Mutualite*. The 
profit (some £ 1,000) was a ll taken up by law
yers' fees and expenses.

These comrades can be freed only if  we can 
go on helping them, and raising their case pub
lic ly .  Solidarity is essential at a ll levels.

* * *

The artic le above was written for us by one of 
the editors of the French anarchist magazine,
LA 1ANTERNE NOIRE, mentioned in "Through 
the Anarchist Press" in the last issue of FREE
D O M . We hope to have copies of the magaz
ine available soon injhe.bookshop. Write to 
us for details. We hove several of the folders 
of satirical sketches and drawings on the theme: 
"ESPANA", contributed by well-known French 
caricaturists. They cost £ 2, and a ll profits w ill 
go to the GARI defence fund.

THE TYPIST APOLOGIZES (again!): 
to Arthur Moyae for crediting Epstein 
with Einstein's Theory of Relativity in 
"Around the Galleries" VoL 36 Nos. 
16-17 (26 April)*

sexuality in politics, with analysis 
along Reichlan lines.

On the industrial side they have pro
duced two pamphlets attacking the con
servative role of trade unions. One is 
an account of a wildcat strike at Dodge 
Trucks in Detroit, June 1974, which 
criticises in equal measure the union 
officials for doing all in their power to 
stop the strike, and the Marxist-Lenin
ists in the plant for trying to take the 
unions over (which entailed not critici
sing the unions).

"NEVER WORK"

'• *1 just don't want to work,r moaned 
one of the Dodge Truck workers during 
the first few depressed days of the re
turn to work... The unions1 role in 
suppressing this "revolt against work" 
is the theme of the second essay in the 
second pamphlet, "Unions against Rev
olution". This is a reprint of an article 
by J. Zerzan which originally appeared 
in Telos magazine; and the major art
icle in the pamphlet, "Unions against 
Revolution" by G. Munis is a reprint 
of a translation from the French. A l
though Black & Red acknowledge the 
source of their translation, they seem 
unaware that the original French text 
(published by Eric Losfeld-Le Terrain 
Vague, a well known publisher of sur
realist and erotic texts, in August 1968 
just after the French trade unions had 
made their counter-revolutionary nature 
plain) consisted of two essays : the one 
by Munis translated here, written in 
i960, and the other by Benjamin Peret, 
one of the foremost Surrealist poets, 
which first appeared as a series of 
articles in the French anarchist paper,
Le Libertaire, in 1952. According to 
the preface in the French edition 
Peret's articles were the result of a 
close collaboration between Peret and 
Muni6, and Munis's essay is a revision 
of the articles prepared with Peret's 
help, but actually realised by Munis 
after Peret's death. Both Munis and 
Peret were well-known Trotskyists, so 
presumably the publication of Peret's 
articles in Le Libertaire must corres
pond to that phase in its history after 
the Second World War when it was (as I 
recall reading somewhere) "taken over"

' by Trotskyists. Their Trotskyism, 
however, was highly heterodox (it shows 
in Munis's view that state capitalism in 
Russia started with Stalin, and in his 
analysis of the Spanish Civil War - he 
was the leader of "the Spanish section 
of the IVth International") and belongs 
to that strand of political thought which 
seems to fluctuate between a very rene
gade Marxism and "libertarian commu
nism".

The'non-doctrinaire (? ) position of 
Black & Red is indicated by the last 
ubllcation in this batch, "To serve the 

Rich". As this is an "Eat the Rich" 
pamphlet, you can see that the title is 
not so much a reversal of the Maoist 
tag "serve the People" as a revolution- 

. ary cannibalist slogan. It is, in fact.

a recipe book with such dishes as Bour
geois Bouillabalsce and Split Priest 
Soup (perhaps the cruellest recipe is for 
Hearst patties).

SITUATTONISTTC

In the past Black & Red have published 
a translation of Guy Debord* s'Society of 
the Spectacle" and some situationist - 
style pamphlets. Now, Free Life Edi
tions, who recently published the com
plete translation of Voline's "Unknown 
Revolution" (reviewed by Paul Avrich 
elsewhere in this issue) in conjunction 
with Black & Red, and who have also' 
published other anarchist books, have 
announced that they will publish a trans
lation of Vaneigem's "Treatise on Living 
for the use of the Young Generation".

Situationism seems to have "caught on" 
in the U. s. a . , particularly in California, 
that playground of the ideologies, and 
there doesn't seem to be the same antag
onism between anarchists and situation- 
ists as exists in Europe. The American 
situationists seem to be repeating the 
pattern of mutual exclusion and criticism 
as occurred in Europe, and to be employ
ing a fairly impenetrable Hegelian vocab
ulary. Two recent emanations from 
Berkeley claim to be part of "a Phenom
enology of the Subjective Aspect of Prac
tical-Critical Activity".

Meanwhile, back in England the main 
activity of our situationists seems to be 
the translation (or rather publishing, as 
the translations seems to have been done 
some time ago) of classic texts of the 
Situationist InternationaL Christopher 
Gray has published selections of the 
major articles from the Internationale 
Situation!ste magazine, together with 
some historical notes, under the title, 
"Leaving the 20th Century"; and John 
Fullerton and Paul sieveking have 
finally published their complete trans
lation of Vaneigem's "Treatise" under 
the title "The Revolution of Everyday 
Life", over here as a Practical Para
dise Publication. Presumably this is 
the same translation as will be pub
lished by Free Life Editions under the 
"Treatise... " title (the same transla
tion of a portion of the first part of the 
book has already been published under 
both titles in the U. K. and the U. s. a . , 
to add to the confusion).

HEIL HEGEL

Debord and Vaneigem are worth read
ing for their critique of modern consu
mer-culture (if you can arrange a few 
weeks free of work and booze) but the 
latest bearer of the Situationist banner 
in France, Jean-Pierre Voyer, reads 
like some bizarre Hegelian Joker 
parrotting what have become the cliches 
of 1968. His latest book, "Introduction 
a la science de la Publicite" reads like 
a flashy imitation of situationist style 
without any engaging content, except 
the spectacle of intellectual narcissism.

D. L. M.


